
teacher negotiations and proposed school legislation. The Olympia District provides special 
education services for all districts in the County with the exception of North Thurston. 

 



1966 – OVTI Dental Accredited 
 
Bids were awarded on March 11, 1968, for the Leland P. Brown addition: Friegang Construction, 
Tacoma, General Contractor, $116,630; Cascade Heating and Plumbing, $47,062; McWik 
Electric, Tacoma, $27,544. 
 The Board approved a federally funded (75 percent) work-study program. The District 
would pay 25 percent toward wages for those worked for the District. 
 Gruver, Dunn, Knox and Wolford reported on the NSBA meeting in Detroit in April, 
1968. Direction Knox was on a panel. Dr. Wolford was appointed by Board President Knox to 
the Regional Planning Commissions. 
 The contract with the City on Stevens Field was agreed to by the Board. Several months 
of planning and discussion between the two groups resulted in a signed agreement. The Board’s 
representative in the discussions was Bob Marshall, Assistant Superintendent. The City was 
represented by Manager Eldon Marshall. This negotiation proved there could be agreement 
between brothers.  
 Incidentally, Olympia’s new city hall on Plum Street, had been dedicated on March 26, 
1966. Judge Mathew Hill gave the dedicatory address. The building was presented by Robert 
Wohleb, architect, and Andy Johnson, contractor, and accepted by Mayor Neil R. McKay. 
 The names of Daniel R. Bigelow and Wilford Reeves were suggested for new schools. A 
visiting state committee accredited the dental assistant training program at OVTI. Martin Luther 
King’s anniversary was observed. Lawrence Freshley was hired. Fred Schlichting was elected 
president of the State Music Teachers’ Association. Roads were improved to the school property 
in Mission Park. State Funds were approved for the southeast junior high which completed 
approval for all building projects in the District. The City Planning Commission approved plans 
for both junior high schools and the elementary school.  
 Claude Yount, developer of Westside real estate on Conger, asked the Board to join in a 
survey of the north boundary of District property. This would establish the boundary of Yount’s 
development, which adjoined property the District had bought for a second high school. Yount 
wanted a 60-foot road cut through to the Cooper Point Road. The Board agreed to dedicate the 
necessary land—part in the city and part in the county. 
 Yount wanted the road paved immediately and asked the Board to share the cost. This 
couldn’t be done; the money was neither budgeted nor available. Bids had to be called for 
District expenditures over $2,500. Yount paved his half of the road to Dundee Street. The 
District’s street improvement was not done until 1975. 
 In August, 1968, the Board granted the City a 20-foot easement for laying water mains on 
“the East 20 feet of the S223.80 ft of government lots 4 and the East 20 feet of the North 432.11 
feet of government lots 5, both in Section 16, T, 18 R2W, WM.” (That’s out on Conger.) The 
City was moving west.  
 

       



 
4,000 Enroll in Adult Classes 

 
 The bus rules and regulations were revised on the corresponding policy. 
 Staff members hired were Doug Heay, Jerry May, Faye Beswick, Donald Bangs and 
Robert Currie. The Outdoor Education Program was reviewed by Bill Bowman, with John 
Weber showing slides. The majority of parents supported the program but there was opposition. 
The tuition at OVTI was increased from $20 to $25 at Boyden’s suggestion. 
 The District’s reading and math programs were discussed by Flavilla Baker, William 
Larson, Robert Summers, Robert Tardiff, Leonard Pierce and George Galkowski. (Like parents, 
the Board wanted reading and math stressed). 
 The Board, after hesitation, agreed to a program for training teacher aides in cooperation 
with the Office of Economic Opportunity. Those desiring training were referred to the District 
without being selected by local teachers, principals or the superintendent. (The Board remember 
that some of the candidates who had been referred to OVTI’s logging class were not capable of 
sawing a board, let alone logging.) Members of the aides’ career program attended Community 
College in Tacoma part-time and then were in the local classrooms on specified days each week. 
Only two of the class lasted out the year. They were hired as aides in 1969-1970. One of the 
class saved money toward college expenses. He eventually earned a degree which permitted him 
to teach. 
 Agnes Bushnell was feted and honored upon her retirement as head of the Commercial 
Department. She had been on the high school staff for forty years. Many a graduate had been 
hired by the State on her recommendation. 
 Elwanger and Sons bought the house on the southeast Isaacson property for a $1,410 bid. 
The District bought transcription and business machines as well as a tractor and a mower. It 
accepted bids for bakery goods, AV material and furniture. Furniture was needed at McLane, 
Roosevelt, Lincoln, Madison, and for the four new rooms being added to L. P. Brown. The 
business manager wanted to get bids accepted before prices made another jump. Dr. Cliff Scharf 
and Judith Keithley resigned. 
 The Superintendent reported that 4,166 students had enrolled in the Adult Evening 
Classes for 1967-68. They attended for 104,564 hours of class work. 
 The fall preschool workshop was held August 27 and 28. The Board was invited to the 
tea of new teachers at the Upton home on August 27. 
 

        



 
School Contracts Awarded 

 
 George Galkowski reported a successful summer school. Ruth Gerecht wanted a  
Citizens’ Advisory appointed for summer school. Fall Outdoor Education was planned for 
Millersylvania. 
 The architects had been rushing drawings for the new schools as they realized the bond 
money of $2,525,000, plus the state matching money, couldn’t be stretch to cover the building 
program. Inflation was eating up the buying power of the money at hand. 
 The bids for the northeast junior high came in on August 8, 1968. The low bide were 7 
percent over the architects’ estimate. The bids for the southeast junior high came in on August 20 
and the low bids also were high. The same was true of bides for the proposed Cloverfield site 
elementary school. 
 The low general, mechanical and electrical bids were accepted after Dr. Upton and his 
staff working with architects, pared the plans down almost to frame structures. 
 

Northeast Junior High  
  General: Absher,           $586,000 

Mechanical: Metcalf and From,       $263,934 
Electrical: McWik Electric,        $171,665 

 
Cloverfield Elementary 

General: George Ullegerg,  $335,717 
Mechanical: Capitol Plumbing $147,916 
Electrical: McWik Electric,               $98,777  

 
Southeast Junior High 

General: Fitzpatrick   $787,000 
Mechanical: Capitol Plumbing,  $244,592 
Electrical: Carl Madsen             $140,400 

 
Bids were awarded by three separate resolutions on September 9. To each base bid was 
appended a list of items needed to complete each school. The bidders agreed to incorporate 
added constriction necessary to complete the structures provided the Board exercised its 
option within 120 days. The options meant money. The cupboard was bare—the sugar bowl 
was empty. 

The Board, with urging from PTA members and others concerned, decided to place three 
proposals before the voters at the November, 1968, election. 

The first was the perennial excess levy, for 14.9 mills, to raise $767,000 for the general 
fund. The second item was a bond issue for the completion and the equipment of the three 
schools under construction. The third proposition was a bond issue for the purchase of added 
sites for future schools Hal Wolfe headed the campaign steering committee for the three 
measures. Proposition One passed by 61.39 percent; Proposition Two by 64.59 percent and 
Proposition Three by 61.78 percent. 

 
       



 
Ingersoll and Reeves Honored 

 
Alternates amounting to $211,130 were approved for Reeves; $116,965 for the south 

junior high and $35,338 for the Cloverfield site elementary. 
Bids were called for by Foster and Marshall for the sale of the $525,000 in remaining 

bonds voted for school construction. They were sold October 1, 1968, to Seattle First National 
Bank. The interest rate was up to 4.1831 percent. The interest cost to the District was figured at 
$187,612. 

The Lions Club, of which Ingersoll was a member, and individual citizens petitioned that 
the football field and grandstand be named to honor him. Ingersoll had served the District well 
for a period of 22 years. John Hendricks, “Chuck” Gruver, Esther Knox and newer Board 
members Jock Dunn and Lloyd Wolford concurred by official action and Ingersoll Stadium was 
on the school map. 

The dedication was held prior to the first fall football game on September 27, 1968. It 
was a balmy night and the crowd was happy. The band played lively music. The Oliver Ingersoll 
family members, all smiles, were seated in a front row. Superintendent Upton spoke. Architect 
Don Avery gave facts and figures as he presented the key to the grandstand to Board President 
Esther Knox. She stressed Ingersoll’s interest in all aspects of education, including athletics. 
Olympia won the opening game. 

Esther Knox took home the grandstand key, attached to a shower curtain ring, and tossed 
it into her sewing basket as another memento. George Morris came along a week or so later. He 
needed the key, which opened certain small, labeled rooms under the grandstand. Mrs. Knox 
surrendered the important key. 

The classroom addition to L. P. Brown was not ready in September for school opening. 
Classes at Garfield were organized in grades four, five and six so that when the rooms at Brown 
were finished, the teachers and classes could be moved to the new rooms as units. The students 
unquestionably enjoyed the October move from the basement rooms to new quarters. 

Provision was made for tax sheltered annuity deductions for teachers, at their request. 
Bob Marshall was authorized to attend a negotiation workshop in Seattle. 

In October the general funding budget was set at $5,707,142; building fund receipts and 
expenses were $4,400,310. The bond redemption fund total was $526,500. 

 The Northeast Junior High was named as a memorial to Wilfred L. Reeves, who 
for more than 20 years was an educator in the Olympia Schools. He was an inspirational teacher 
and had served as principal at McKinley, Roosevelt and Washington Junior High. As a principal 
he moved from Roosevelt to Washington. ON the opening day of school when he, as new 
principal at Washington, stood before the assembled junior high students, he was given a 
standing ovation. Those former Roosevelt students knew him as an understanding but firm 
friend. 

     
      



 
Upton Retires /Marshall Elected 

 
In November, 1968, Dr. Rolland Upton announced by letter and orally to the Board that 

he planned to retire from the superintendency on June 30, 1969. 
Dr. Upton had aided in the selection of Bob Marshall as business manager. Marshall had 

impressed Dr. Upton and the Board with his honesty, reliability and capability, and had been 
promoted to assistant superintendent. He took advanced work at Washington State University 
where he earned his doctorate. Dr. Upton had his successor waiting in the wings. Marshall was 
named Superintendent—elect in December. 

Dr. Upton had served as summer faculty member at the University of Oregon, 
Washington State University, the University of Southern California, the University of Puget 
Sound and Western Washington State College. He was author of Our Washington, Beginning 
English, Resources of Washington and Tom’s America. 

At his retirement dinner, presided over by Dr. Marshall, well wishers included Sam Hayes, 
president of the Olympia Education Association; Jack Dunn, Board President; Dr. Robert 
Addington, Washington Education Association, executive secretary; Dr. Louis Bruno, 
Superintendent of Public Instruction; and former State Superintendent, Pearl Wanamaker and 
Ester Knox. Dr. Upton and his pert, white-haired wife “Charley Sue” were presented with 
airline tickets to England. 

Substitute teachers were now paid $25 a day. Kay Fangen and Dough Kirk, a former 
Seattle area Legislator and teacher, whose wife was now a state representative, taught pages 
serving in the Legislature. 

The students of Washington Junior High wanted the name Washington transferred to the 
new junior high being erected in the southeast part of the District. This was done by the 
diplomatic Board. The new structure became Olympia’s third Washington School. Richard 
Hunter, who had been acting principal at Washington, was named principal. 

Plans were needed for the opening of Reeves Junior High. Staff had to be assigned to the 
school Furniture had to be purchased. School programs had to be developed and all had to be 
ready for the influx of youngsters. The Board decided that experienced Ted Wynstra should be 
relieved to the Jefferson principalship and assigned to Reeves. Tom Eisemann was named his 
assistant. 

Names of pioneers were suggested for the elementary school on the Cloverfield Farm 
site. The Board decided to call the new school “Pioneer” in honor of all pioneers. Don Monson 
of Lincoln was selected as principal. 

 
       



 
Pioneers Honored 

 
The million dollars in bonds were sold on January 21, 1969, at an effective interest rate of 

4.60856 percent. The net interest cost to the District was figured at $424,448.50. 
The lease-purchase buses were delivered in January. Acme’s fuel oil bid of .1168 cents a 

gallon was accepted. The gasoline bid, at .2069 cents a gallon, went to Texaco. 
Able attorney and school friend Doane Brodie died in January, 1969, as did Theda 

Homes, school nurse. 
Funds made available through the United States Department of Agriculture and 

channeled through the State Office of Public Instruction down to local schools enabled the 
District to provide school lunches at 10 cents and 20 cents to students considered to be from low-
income families. 

City sewers did not serve McKinley. The drainage field has to be replaced. As soon as 
this was done, Boston Harbor has to have a new drainage field. There is always the problem of 
continuing “housekeeping” chores. A chain link fence went in at Stevens Field. The area was 
formerly enclosed by the grandstand and cedar hedge. 

Olympia music teachers attended the National Music Educators annual meeting in 
Eugene, Oregon. 

A policy was adopted requiring that in future site selection the Board would cooperate 
with the City Parks and Recreation, City and Regional Planning, subject to approval of the 
Prosecuting Attorney. The cooperation with the City has undergone a turn around since the time 
commissioners were concerned about the use of “to much water” at Stevens Field. There was 
now recognition by the City officials that Stevens Field served the community as well as the 
schools. The Parks and Recreation director had charge of scheduling events not conflicting with 
school events. This equalized opportunities for all those competing for Stevens Field, city parks 
and school playfields. 

The Board had consulted City Planner Felix Reisner to pinpoint school sites in probable 
growth areas. Regional Planner Tom Jenkinson also helped update planning. 

The Board, reflecting parental concern, objected to mid-week games by the basketball 
team. The games involved long trips and late hours. Other school districts’ Boards, equally 
concerned, also objected. There was a change in scheduling which matched teams with closer 
neighbors. 

The L. P. Brown PTA raised $1,000 for outdoor recreational equipment, which was 
matched by the Board. The playshed at Washington was moved to the Boston Harbor 
Elementary School. Summer is a time for blacktopping and this year Brown, Boston Harbor, 
Garfield, McKinley, Rogers, Madison and Lincoln were honored. 

 
       



 
Suko Retires 

 
New staff members hired were Sallie Parr, Coy Del Priest and Susan Watts. Jack Wisdom 

from Boston Harbor was assigned to Garfield as principal. Milt Mower went to Boston Harbor. 
Bill Bowman was assigned to Lincoln. Mike Boring was named director of libraries and visual 
aids. 

Earl Hemmi, a teacher who always had extra time for his students, announced his 
retirement. He had taught at Garfield and Roosevelt. 

Ernie Suko, affable and respected Garfield principal, announced he would retire in June, 
1969. Garfield served the entire Westside of town until Jefferson and L. P. Brown were opened. 
Suko knew every child in Garfield by name. When quizzed about it he said he made it a practice 
to become acquainted with each first grade child and with newly enrolled transfer students at the 
opening of school. He knew the rest of the students too. He had an intimate knowledge of the 
parents and home life of the child. The students like their friendly principal and they respected 
the rules he laid down, especially the one stipulating no bodily contact. Suko said that when he 
first became principal, he said he’d find it necessary to give a little corporal punishment to boys 
who were very large and weren’t particularly interested in going to school. Ernie “retired” to 
commercial fishing in his boar in Puget Sound. 

Garfield had a strong PTA, thanks in large measure to Suko’s support. The PTA held a 
farewell reception at the Red Bull Restaurant in his honor. 

Joyce Gillie and Don Monson attended a national principals’ conference. Molly Parker 
and Music Supervisor Fred Schlichting, resigned. 

Director Gruver reported on the presentation of the Britannica Library Award for library 
improvement in the District. Madison PTA raised $189 for playground equipment, which the 
District matched. Loren Mercer asked for $700 to match Roosevelt’s contribution. The Board 
had to check its funds before deciding. Bob Marshall noted that the deadline for adopting the 
preliminary budget was June 1, but the legislature was still in session on April 28. An auto 
mechanics course at OVTI was approved. 

Board members attended County School Directors’ state and regional meetings. 
Superintendent Upton, Superintendent Elect Marshall and the business manager attended a 
statewide superintendent’s meeting to explain legislative appropriations. 

The State Superintendent of Public Instruction fixed appropriations to schools at $368 per 
weighted pupil. This made possible a 7 percent salary increase, including increments, for 
certificated and classified personnel. An amount was budgeted also to cover increased costs of 
Social Security.  

Mary Farrington obtained a leave of absence for 1969-70 to teach French at the 
University of Montana. 

The general fund budget total, as adopted, was $6,267,055; the building fund budget was 
for $1,538,041; the bond interest and redemption fund budget was for $623,900. The OVTI 
budget was increased, as more students were expected to enroll. The Adult Education Program 
was transferred to Community Colleges by Legislative action. Olympia’s thriving program thus 
became a part of Centralia Community College. 

 



 
OVTI Growth 

 
Several OVTI classes were moved to Washington Junior High for the 1969 fall term as 

space was non-existent in the former Montgomery Ward building. 
A Federal grant of $11,000 for improvement of the libraries at Brown and Roosevelt was 

received. The Board accepted the plan, which would entail a $2,000 expenditure to enlarge 
Roosevelt’s library. It approved a $6,000 expenditure for a simulator to be used in high school 
driving training classes. Industrial arts equipment was purchased for the new junior high schools. 

Elected to staff positions were James Vaupel, Marian Murphy, Margaret Bean, Charles 
Wright, Ann Burreson and Renate Britton. The District again contracted with Channel 56 for 
education TV. 

Summer school saw 163 in the elementary program, 360 in the high school program and 
105 in OVTI. 

Bids for bread, bread products, milk and milk products were accepted. Packages of Ding 
Dongs and Twinkies cost 12 cents each while sliced Pullman bread cost .277 cents a loaf. Dixie 
cups were 70 cents a dozen and half-gallons of milk were 55 cents. 

Ester Knox reported on a County Planning meeting concerned with rezoning the west 
side area near the proposed high school site to commercial. She had registered a protest, as the 
School District had City planning help in the site selection. The high school should not be in a 
commercial zone, she said. Wes Estes, Thurston County Commissioner, vigorously supported 
Mrs. Knox and reminded the audience that the land was designated for a school before The 
Evergreen State College had created a potential market for new west wide business. 

Attendance in schools was down in January and February. Snow, icy roads and flu were 
the villains. Deep snow kept the schools closed two days. Black ice caused buses to start late and 
leave the schools early. Graduation was set for June 6 but school was held for two more days in 
order to fulfill the legal requirement of 180 days. No seniors were flunked after graduation. 

OVTI had been started as a means to providing vocational skills and to enable students to 
enter the job market as quickly as possible. It enrolled students of all ages. They were given 
“brush ups” in spelling, writing, typing and programming, under the leadership of Bob Boyden, 
Larry Shull and a corps of capable vocational instructors. St. Martin’s College leaders, when 
apprised of the plan to establish the school, supported the proposal, feeling that the college’s 
enrollment would not be affected. Centralia College offered commuter bus service for those 
desiring college credit. 

With the scheduled opening of new TESC—The Evergreen State Collage—there was 
fear that Thurston County college bound students would elect to go there rather than enroll at 
Centralia College. There were about 500 Thurston County students at Centralia. If Centralia 
College District No. 12 could use OVTI as a branch it was felt by some that its anticipated 
enrollment loss would not have a drastic financial impact. 

Classes in communication skills, data processing, nursing aides, and welding grew at 
OVTI. The Advisory Committee at the school, composed of leaders in various vocational areas, 
gave of their time to further educational opportunity. Many were hired by private business and 
state government after completing courses at OVTI. 

Bob Marshall, Charles Gruver, Jack Dunn, John Hendricks and Ester Knox visited the 
Nova School in Dade County, Florida, when they attended the National School Boards meeting. 
The middle school arrangement was discussed. 

Don Monson held workshops for the Pioneer teachers. Pioneer, like L. P. Brown, was an 
open-space concept school. 



George Galkowski, longtime teacher and organizer of the Washington Organization for 
Reading Development, retired in July 1969. 

Fred Tidwell was named as Superintendent of Intermediate School District No. 113. The 
head office was established in Olympia. Gone was the office of County Superintendent. 

Presidential awards for physical fitness were presented by Board President Jack Dunn to 
elementary students Chris Bertucci, Maleia Olson, Karen Lindskog, Nancy Heinrich and Lori 
Friend. 

Mrs. Marianne Skillman, one of Olympia’s excellent bus drivers, was granted a leave of 
absence for 1969-70. 

Milt Bosell, insurance broker, recommended an appraisal of all school district property. 
Because of loss in cafeteria operation, prices were raised to 20 cents for elementary lunches and 
40 cents for junior and senior high students. Two buses were rebuilt at a cost of $13,000 upon 
Business Manager Hunt’s recommendation. Music and physical education equipment was 
purchased. 

In August, 1969, Board members and community representatives toured the three new 
school sites. Pioneer and Washington schools while not complete, were ready for September 
school opening. Washington’s gym was unfinished. Reeves was behind schedule because of 
severe winter weather, an insulation strike and a steel fabricators strike. Reeves students started 
the year in the Old Washington School and had a special moving day in October. 

Olympia’s Special Education allocation was increased to $336,000 but the program cost 
more, Participating districts contributed toward the excess cost. 

Mrs. Frances Brock, dental assistant instructor at OVTI attended a national meeting as 
delegate and first vice-president of the State Dental Assistants Association. 

 
       



 
Pioneer School Dedicated 

 
The 1969 fall term of school opened with 566 kindergarten students, 3,217 in grades one 

through six and 3,668 in grades seven through twelve, for a total of 7,451. Pioneer opened with 
practically all facilities completed. Superintendent Marshall was getting his indoctrination. 

Ted Roll was named director for the Outdoor Education program with John Weber as his 
assistant. Driver training was made available after school and on Saturdays. 

School buses were made available to teachers for transportation to nearby communities 
holding in-service programs in October. This recalled the practice of earlier days when buses 
were used to transport teachers to educational meetings—saving expenditure of money they 
didn’t have. 

In cooperation with the State Department of Employment Security, sixteen students in a 
work study program went to Wenatchee to pick apples. Teachers Freshley and LaBell 
accompanied them and reported to the Board about the advantages of extending the horizons’ of 
students’ world of work. 

OVTI was given approval to proceed with a personalized dining service course. 
The $6,401,652 general fund budget, the $1,585,893 building fund budget and the bond 

interest and redemption fund budget (revenues, $631,318 and expenditures, $598,909) were 
approved in October, 1969. 

The Department of Education at WSU was given permission to survey and analyze the 
administrative procedures of the School District. The work was done by five graduate students. 

A policy defining service areas of each school in the District was adopted. Olympia was 
chosen to take part in a National Assessment Survey. Students at L. P. Brown were tested in 
composition and social studies to show how students in one area compared to another. The 
students rated higher than those in other areas, the test results paralleling parents’ education level 
and the stability of the home. 

Pioneer School was dedicated November 13, 1969, as a part of National Education Week 
observance. Jack Dunn accepted the building for the District, from the architects, Bennett and 
Johnson. Superintendent Marshall presided and Reverend Robert M. Keller gave the invocation. 
Students presented the colors, led the flag salute and provided the music. Dr. Rolland Upton gave 
the dedicatory address. The total cost of the project was $643,563. 

The City Parks and Recreation Department was granted use of Reeves and Washington 
gyms for community recreation. 

Stillman Wood, Director of Special Education, reported that out of 13,000 students in the 
nine participating school district, 300 were in Special Education. He recommended de-emphasis 
of self-contained classes, de-emphasis of Rogers as a school for the handicapped, early 
identification of those with learning problems, in-service training for teachers, and more teachers 
for the special education. 

 
       



 
Reeves and Washington Opened 

 
In November, John Hendricks was re-elected to Director District No. 3 by a vote of 3,780 

to Jim Cotton’s 1,201 and Ken Paull’s 1,323. Jack Dunn of Director District No. 5, unopposed, 
received 4,719 votes. Charles Gruver was elected Board President to succeed Dunn and Dr. 
Lloyd Wolford was elected Vice-President. Ray Hunt was re-appointed as Secretary. Dr. 
Wolford and Ester Knox represented the Board on the Regional Planning Council. 

A nurse’s aid training course was given by OVTI personnel at St. Peter Hospital. 
Contracts for the Adult Education Program and the Continuing Education Program between 
Centralia College District 12 and Olympia School District were approved upon recommendation 
of Dr. Armstrong. Len Pierce gave a presentation of the District’s reading program for the Board. 

A six-foot-high fence, 250 feet long, was erected by the District along Morse Road to 
Boulevard Road. Property owners wanted some protection against running students and out-of-
control balls. (It also protected students, but this wasn’t mentioned.) 

Discussions at OVTI and in the community, together with written reports centered on the 
future of Olympia Vocational Technical School. During this time the Olympia Board met with 
representatives of Community College District 12, the office of the State Superintendent of 
Public Instruction and the Olympia Vocational Technical Advisor Committee. Patrons in 
attendance at Board meetings offered their views on the transfer or retention of OVTI. 

Director Dunn moved that the District enter into negotiations with the College District for 
the purpose of contracting for the operation of OVTI for 1970-71. Dunn, Wolford, Gruver and 
Hendricks voted yes, and Ester Knox voted no. The Board entered into the contract and this 
paved the way for the transfer a year later. 

Washington Junior High was officially accepted from the contractor on November 17, 
1969. The Grand Masonic Lodge laid the cornerstone of Reeves Junior High on November 13, 
1969. Reeves students moved to their new school from Old Washington Junior High just before 
the Christmas vacation. Buses took students and books to the school. The Reeves School was 
dedicated on Sunday, January 8, 1970. Louis Bruno, State Superintendent of Public Instruction, 
gave the address. The Seattle architects Naramore, Bain, Brady and Johnson had designed a 
handsome building. They had wanted more shop space which could not be built because funding 
was inadequate.  

A special election was held January 27, 1970, to raise $1,369,000 for District operations. 
This would require a levy of approximately 11.7 mills, based upon 50 percent of actual value of 
property. Milt Bosell headed the campaign which resulted in a 72.6 percent favorable vote. 

The Board notified the State Department of Education that the District was contemplating 
a new second high school. This insured Olympia’s being placed on the waiting list for matching 
funds. 

Educators from India, Chile and Japan visited Olympia Schools. 
Douglas Kirk and Kay Fangen took charge of teaching legislative pages. Sharon Heath 

replaced State Representative Floyd Conway of the Reeves staff as he went to battle for better 
funding for education. 

A negotiations agreement with the Olympia Education Association was adopted by the 
Board on January 12, 1970. It provided for a beginning salary of $7,000 with increases in 
extracurricular and extra-responsibility factors. It provided for development of an administrator 
and supervisory salary schedule. It was agreed that the salaries of the OVTI and evening school 
directors were subject to negotiation. Exempted were the salaries of the business manager and 
directors of personnel and curriculum. 



The District’s sabbatical leave policy required seven years service before one could 
apply. One percent of the faculty would be eligible plus another one percent if deemed by the 
Board to be in the District’s interest. The teacher on sabbatical would receive two-thirds of the 
contract salary, subject to return the next year. If the teacher decided not to return, repayment 
was to be made to the District. 

The policy mandating retirement at 65 was reaffirmed. Previously, the shortage of 
teachers in certain areas and the necessity of some to qualify for retirement had resulted in to 
many exceptions. Teachers over 65 were eligible for substitute teaching.  

Fifteen boys in the High School Special Education Program worked at Briggs Nursery for 
two months in the summer. OVTI giving added courses in horticulture, auto essentials and home 
economics. 

Architects Peters and Flotree were employed to study needs at older schools and submit 
plans for improvements. 

Boston Harbor patrons asked for a full-time principal. Larry Freshley was asked to serve 
as a member of the State Committee on Certification for Teachers of Exceptional Children. 
Superintendent Marshall and Bob Boyden of OVTI worked with Centralia College in developing 
a contract for transfer of the school to the college district. 

Eligibility for matching funds during the 1970-72 biennium required planning of the 
proposed second high school. Dr. Marshall asked that Richard Hunter of Washington Junior 
High be relieved of his duties as principal to work on planning. 

 
      



 
Plans Made for Second High School 

 
Olympia lost a group of the most capable teachers who announced their planned 

resignation or retirement in June—Marguerite Saddler Agner, elementary music supervisor; Ann 
Gaudino, Madison, Grace Garrard, Roosevelt; Mary Top, high school counselor; Carol Boe, high 
school; Veronica Bordeaux, Lincoln; Eloise Scott, McKinley; Edith McCracken, Garfield; Gene 
LaDue, director of audio visual; and Ralph Lindsay, Rogers elementary principal. 

Fourth graders in the district were taught to swim in the Tumwater Valley Pool. 
Evaluation forms were prepared and sent out with the new report cards to get parents’ reaction 
and suggestions. Adult evening school attendance was up. 

Bob Boyden, Brenda Wood, Ken Milholland, Judy Dresser and Pete Strobl gave a report 
on developments in their vocational education areas and suggested improvements. 

Richard Noble, president of the Reeves PTA, Mrs. Noble and many members held 
salmon barbecues to raise money for school needs as well as to bring parents together. The 
Nobles and their helpers did a magnificent job with the salmon and earned well deserved plaudits 
for their culinary ability. All parents were proud of the beautiful school and this was reflected in 
the students. 

Mrs. Mal Alexander of Rogers PTA and David Stevens and Neil McReynolds of Garfield 
outlined recommendations for improvements at each school. Mary Lux, former Board member, 
said she wished the schools were open more on weekends. Mel Henderson reported on OVTI 
growth. Ron Kerr requested an inspection of the bus loading strip at Madison. 

A Title III application was approved by the state for a special Education Program and for 
individualized instruction. 

The Board purchased the property of the Little Baseball Association on the west side for 
$84,454.89 as a future elementary school site. 

Dr. Usitalo reported on plans to form a volunteer program in the classrooms of Olympia 
schools. The library at Rogers was expanded; special service personnel had been moved from 
Rogers to the Administrative Center so there was room available. Four new school buses were 
purchased from Sinclair-Anderson. Doug Johnson was hired to head the Business Education 
Department at Olympia High. Teachers were re-elected. 

OVTI received a $22,000 MDTA Project Transition Welding Grant. Summer instructors 
at OVTI were paid $8 and hour. A salary schedule was approved for Adult Evening School. 

Barney Hendricks, popular auto shop instructor scheduled to retire in 1969, was still on 
the job. His students, concerned about their training and appreciating a good teacher, wanted to 
have him retained a second year. 

David Stevens was appointed chairman of the Westside High School Planning 
Committee, which also included Virgil Adams, Charles R. Butler, Sam Jacob, Will Riley, Arlene 
Selene, Mrs. Terry Shearer, Joseph Sokolik, Ken Stormans, John Vatshell, James Worley and 
OHS student Marilyn Spellman. 

It was springtime and educators were enthusiastic about innovations in teaching. Dale 
Lien and Milt Mower attended a principals’ meeting in Philadelphia. Fred Rexus went to a 
Distributive Education Conference in Minneapolis. Bob Marshall conferred with school 
administrators at Lake Tahoe conference. Directors Gruver, Knox and Hendricks reported on a 
National School Directors meeting in San Francisco. Dave Kennedy went to a science meeting in 
Berkeley. 

Olympia entered into an agreement in April, 1970, to provide for student teaching and 
related educational services by WSU seniors. The students would spend nine weeks in assigned 



classrooms and work under a specified classroom teacher. Don Lee of the WSU staff was named 
supervisor of student teachers. 

A second agreement was signed enabling high school students from Tenino, Rochester 
and Yelm to receive training at the Vocational Institute. 

Reports were given on reading programs and summer school. Centralia College 
representatives presented proposed agreements. District building continued to receive needed 
maintenance and repairs, with Board approval. 

OVTI was proceeding with a project sponsored by the State Department of Vocational 
Rehabilitation to start a vocational training program for disadvantaged. The program was co-
sponsored by the State Department of Public Assistance. The District at Bob Boyden’s request 
made application for the Work Study Program for students of ages 15 to 21, to be funded 80 
percent by the federal government. 

Mel Henderson, who had worked and supported the program at OVTI, was appointed by 
Governor Evans to the Centralia Community College Board. Olympia Directors hosted the 
County School Directors dinner meeting at the High School. The program was on tax reform. 

Robert Hanson, graduate student at WSU, asked the Olympia School District to 
participate in a Planned Program Budgeting Evaluation System Program and the Board agreed. 

The rainier and Olympia School Boards entered into an agreement to provide vocational 
opportunities at OVTI. Added funds received from Title I were allocated to improving the 
reading program. 

George Milholland, who had taught many years in Olympia, died May 10, 1970. 
George Scott, Olympia High School student, reported on a meeting he and Director Knox 

had attended regarding curriculum changes desired by citizens. 
 

      



 
Student Rights Policy Adopted 

 
Mary and Albert Bookout, two teachers who always gave that extra measure in their 

teaching efforts, retired in 1970. They taught at McKinley and Garfield. Evelyn Peterson and 
Louis Watkins, both of whom had long histories of service to the school district, also announced 
their retirement. 

The starting time of high school was changed from 8 a.m. to 8:15. The state supervisor of 
food services commended Mrs. Betty Williams for the lunchroom operations. 

Don Clark, Director of Parks and Recreation for the city, asked that the existing 
concession stand at Stevens Field be replaced with a cement-block building. 

On June 4, 130 students received diplomas and certificates from OVTI. Attorney General 
Slade Gorton was the speaker. 

Eugene Kernan was elected principal at John Rogers. Kernan came from Stevenson, 
Washington and proved to be an able administrator. He was later moved to Pioneer and then to 
Washington. 

The building fund budget adopted for 1070-71 reflected the impact of completion of the 
three schools: it was down to $199,491. The general fund budget was up, to $6,701,825. Bond 
and interest redemption came to $606,764. The OVTI budget was the responsibility of the 
Community College District for 1070-71. The Board geared itself, with Mrs. O’Keefe preparing 
the figures to a revised system of program budgeting. 

Among the bids accepted during the summer was one for Pullman sliced bread at .298 
cents a loaf and Dixie cups at 72 cents a dozen. 

The Garfield Learning Center remodeling bid for $25,489 was accepted. Director Knox 
was concerned about the condition of lavatories. Even outside toilets were better she said. The 
substandard toilets were replaced by December. Lincoln’s were also replaced. Noyes Talcott, 
recalling the early Lincoln and Washington schools, remarked on the “smelly basement toilets”. 

Tony Baffero gave a tape recording machine to the high school. Mr. and Mrs. Leroy 
Lantz wrote expressing their thanks for the excellent education their children had received in the 
Olympia schools. 

The Board was invited by the Centralia College Board to groundbreaking ceremonies on 
the site of the new OVTI campus. The Board approved a contract with the teamsters Union for 
Classified personnel represented. Mike Boring gave a Learning Resources Project report. Dick 
Hunter presented a report on planning for the proposed west side high school. Twenty-three 
students received physical fitness awards. 

In response to modern trends, court decisions and concerns of the State Board of 
Education, parents and students, the Board adopted an updated policy on Student Rights and 
Responsibilities. Director Hendricks felt the students’ responsibility factor should be stronger 
and appropriate revision was included in the guidelines adopted. 

Mrs. Jennie Block, elementary librarian at Pioneer, retired. She had been a teacher at 
Roosevelt. Her efforts to acquire more supplementary learning materials led to her assignment as 
librarian.  

       



 
New Times 

 
Jack Bateman was named principal at Washington when Dick Hunter was named as 

planner for the west side high school. 
A Drug Education Workshop was hosted by the School District in October, 1970. Law 

Enforcement Day was held a week later. 
In the late 1960’s and early 1970’s youth was rebelling. Many young people throughout 

the United States including Olympia-believed it was parents who were deficient. They were 
either too stringent or to lax. They were either too rich or too poor. Many were too old—out of 
tune with the new generation. There was a generation gap. (It seemed this phenomenon had just 
been discovered.) The younger generation frowned on the “establishment”. 

This discovery, or revolt, manifested itself outwardly in dress. Olympia High School 
students followed the trend. Girls’ skirts became shorter and shorter. Parents learned that their 
daughters cinched their skirts a bit higher after they arrived at school. Girls let their hair grow 
and various parts of their anatomy peeked out at the world. 

The boys discarded their slacks and slipped into levis. (Sometimes one wondered if there 
weren’t magnetic waistbands attracted to the individual’s anatomy, to keep pants from slipping 
lower.) The pants weren’t complete without applied patches of varied materials, some with 
printed slogans. Prized were the pants so old one wondered if they would last out the day. 

There wasn’t any question of duckbill haircuts now. Boys allowed their hair to grow 
shoulder-length, if they could get away with it at home. Mustaches and beards were bristled, 
Athletes who resembled General George Armstrong Custer played football for the Bears. 

The tend wasn’t confined to the schools. The gals working in state offices wanted to be in 
the “in” group and they started wearing slacks to work. Legislature was in session. Some 
legislators were aghast. They were concerned about this unlady-like display. (It’s more intriguing 
to watch a file clerk or a secretary clad in a miniskirt bend over or reach up then it is to see a 
slack-clad person do the same.) 

Many parents telephoned the high school to see if Don Bunt of Lex Metzger would 
enforce rules of dress for their sons or daughters which the parents themselves could not enforce. 
Board policy called for appropriate non-disruptive dress. The school officials felt that parents 
should make these decisions before the student left for school. 

Soldiers in Korea, Viet Nam and other far Eastern army bases had sampled drugs and 
brought the practice home with them. 

As a sign of the times, a small percentage of followers among the students purchased 
“lids” of marijuana became acquainted with LSD, “uppers”, “downers” and alcohol. All were 
illegal. 

The Board listened to two student groups on cigarette smoking. One group favored 
campus smoking and the others advocated continuing the ban. An outdoor smoking area was 
designated for those who needed to puff. The non-smokers suggested the Board give up its ash 
trays. 

At commencement time, class speakers assailed parents for everything from the war in 
Viet Nam to pollution. Some parents resented the accusations. It was pointed out that the war 
was also unpopular with many parents. Every person contributes to pollution, some elders 
reminded, simply breathing. The speakers spoke only for themselves and not for the four-
hundred or so other graduates, it was evident from telephone calls and contacts by parents with 
the Board and Administration.  

Briggs Nursery provided pre-vocational training for thirteen special education students 
during the summer. 



Fall opening of school saw a total of 7,427 students enrolled, 100 over the year before. 
The Outdoors Education fee was set at $11 with 75 cents for insurance. Scholarships were 
available to those needing them. The Nation School Lunch Act provided lunches to economically 
deprived. 

Dental and welding equipment and auto mechanic tools were purchased for OVTI. 
Boyden reported on facilities at the new campus. Clinical dental facilities were provided by 
contract with Madigan Hospital. 

In September, 1970, the Board adopted a resolution calling for bonding in the amount of 
$4,790,000 for construction of a second high school. Action was taken to notify Griffin Board 
and the auditor of the Board’s intent. 

Hal Wolfe, friend of boys and girls, agreed to head the campaign committee. The 
following community leaders served with him: Virgil Adams, Arlene Selene, Mrs. Terry Shearer, 
Joe Sokolik, Charles Butler, Bob McLeod, Gerry Alexander, Joe Falcone, Howard Goldberg, 
Leo Sweeney, Bill Jacobs, Lenore Olson and Pat Gallagher. The bond issue failed in November. 

The State Highway Department plans called for an access from the Aberdeen Freeway to 
The Evergreen State College. The McLane School lost an acre-and-one-half to the cause but the 
state paid for a cyclone fence along the property line. 

The Board adopted a grievance policy which had been worked out with the Olympia 
Education Association. The teacher would take the grievance to the principal for informal 
conferences and within specified times to the director of personnel and to the superintendent. 
The grievance could be carried to binding arbitration. 

Ward Gooding, who as an Olympian School District representative had served on the 
Thurston County Committee for School District Organization, told the Board he did not wish to 
be renominated. He had served the entire county well. His interest in what was best for boys and 
girls didn’t stop at the edge of Olympia District. Gooding was never told by the Board how to 
vote for two reasons: It wouldn’t have done any good, and he would have already done his 
homework thoroughly. 

 
 



 
Volunteer Program Underway 

 
 
Parent conferences, from a modest start at Roosevelt, had now spread to all schools, with 

district-wide early dismissal. The Parent Volunteer Program was getting underway. Concerned 
parent and others aided teachers by providing individual tutoring subjects with which youngsters 
had difficulty. 

In November representatives of the Youth Emergency Service (YES), a telephone 
listening agency, and The Third Eyes, a teenager’s drop-in center, made a presentation to the 
Board. Mrs. Garnett Shoblom and two high school juniors, Nancy Faaren and Jody Metzger, 
were heard. 

Lloyd Wolford was named Board president to succeed Charles Gruver. John Hendricks 
was elected Vice-President and Charles R. Marshall continued to serve as Board Secretary. (The 
Board really didn’t have a choice, as the Superintendent by a 1970 law was designated Secretary 
to the Board.) 

The Thurston County Urban League was given temporary office space in the 
Administrative Center. 

A pass-fail grading policy was implemented for one year at the high school. A “closed 
campus” policy was adopted for all schools. 

Richard Matzen of Washington presented a plan for a junior high welding class, to be 
taught by a unit from the Third Armored Cavalry Regiment. This involved 40 students in seven 
time blocks each day for one week. It was favorably received. 

The Liberal Students Union, a publication, made its appearance at the high school. It 
advocated liberalizing rules and regulations at the school. The accent was now on student rights. 
Rights, however, imply responsibilities-which many were unwilling to accept. 

Bruce Campbell, Ski School instructor, announced a registration of 225 to 250 youngsters 
for the eight-week session at Crystal Mountain. The students were all insured. They paid for their 
instruction. 

The Board changed the entrance age policy for kindergarten and first grade. Students in 
the future must have attained their fifth birthday by September 10. Previously they could enter if 
they were 5 by November 1. 

The OVTI Citizens Committee, chaired by Henry Schmidt, recommended permanent 
transfer to Community College District No. 12. 

The State Legislature opened in January, 1971, with Floyd Conway, Reeves teacher, as a 
House Member. Douglas Kirk and Cliff Stevenson instructed Legislative pages. 

 



 
      Report Cards and Levies 

 
Elementary report cards were aging being revised. (There is always a lot of heat 

generated at such times. How does a teacher grade, rate or assign students? Does a student 
always advance to the next grade? How many parents served on the committee? Did it have to 
many teachers or supervisors on it? What does the grade earned or given a student mean? Is the 
student below average, average or gifted? Can one tell from the grade?). 

The Board approved a one-year lease at $700 a moth with the state for the building at 
317-319 East Fourth. This building had housed the District offices before they were moved to 
Old Washington Junior High. The other half of the structure previously housed OVTI—the 
District’s Vocational School, which the Board had transferred to Centralia College District. The 
transfer was official July 1, 1971. 

Dave Kennedy, Jim Vaupel and Walt Chance gave a presentation for the Board on 
science teaching. 

On February 9, 1971, 81.2 percent of those voting on the 11.2 mill excess levy proposal 
to raise $1,436,000 said “yes”. The levy failed however, because only 4,645 voters turned in 
ballots. At least 4,845 votes were needed to meet the constitutional requirement that the total 
number of votes cast must equal 40 percent of the number voting in the last previous general 
election. 

 
The levy was resubmitted on March 30. Because many other school districts faced 

curtailment of offerings, Governor Evans and Olympia Mayor Tom Allen lent their support. 
Mayor Allen proclaimed Special Levy Day. Olympia passed its local levy measure with 86.5 
percent of the voters saying yes. Arlene Selene, Milt Bosell and Dick Hunter headed the levy 
campaign. More than 600 people beat the bushes to flush out voters. It paid off not only in votes 
for the levy, but also in re-emphasizing the importance of continually improving the quality of 
instruction in such areas as reading and math. 

The new Washington Junior High had a water problem, which surprised the architects. 
Water appeared in too many places, the gym floor and neighborhood backyards. Ray Hunt was 
having it pumped into dry wells. This, it was hoped, would keep the gym floor dry. 

Roberta Kaiser, McLance Principal, announced the school would lose 1.29 acres the 
Evergreen Parkway leading the Evergreen State College. The district received $8,470 from the 
state for the land. The Board decreed the money should be used to benefit McLane School. 

Many excellent teachers with a lifetime of professional services to Olympia resigned in 
1971. Among those retiring were: Wilbur Keller high school science teacher for 29 years; 
Marguerite Spurgeon, high school teacher for 23 years; Caroline Darling, junior and senior high 
teacher for 20 years; Lauretta McMurray of Rogers Elementary, who cadets to master teaching 
methods; Ruth Guiles, Rogers Elementary teacher for 15 years; Arabelle Zachor at Garfield 
School for 16 years; Helen Beck, high school counselor for 10 years; James Gilmore, high 
school art and English teacher for 27 years; Ruth Bassett, Helen Fletcher and Ida Beasley of 
Garfied, Minnie Durand of Madison all with service time in double figures as well as Henry 
Beasley. Milburn Stockton, who kept the wheels of the maintenance operation turning, retired 
after 13 years with the District. 

 
      



 
Briggs Nursery is Classroom 

 
The dominant trait in all these career educators was their determination that others should 

learn. 
Marquerite Spurgeon was one of the first high school teachers to drive a small car. She 

parked it on Capitol Way or an adjoining street. Husky young men would lift up her car and 
deposit it on the sidewalk or parking strip. Mrs. Spurgeon at times had to explain why her 
Volkswagen wasn’t parked properly, when the inquisitive but friendly police queried her. 

Dr. Leslie Armstrong announced his retirement after 41 years in education, 35 of which 
were in Olympia. He had been an energetic and demanding music supervisor, always determined 
that his students would be top performers. When the Board named Armstrong supervisor of adult 
education, he exhibited the same drive and insistence upon the highest standards of instruction 
for adults in the community. 

Ted Wynstra was honored at a special PTA meeting at Reeves upon his retirement. He 
had been in education 43 years and had served as principal of the three junior high schools. The 
appearance of daughter, Kathy, a programmer and announcer for Seattle TV station, and Dr. 
Frank Rotchford, Wynstra’s hunting companion, added to the evening’s pleasure. Tom 
Eisenmann was named Reeves principal for 1971-72, with Dough Beach as vice-principal. 

David Stevens of the Garfield PTA told President Lloyd Wolford and Board members of 
the need for a new multipurpose building. The appeal reinforced what had been a favorite theme 
of Board member Esther Knox. She agreed commenting that the only thing holding up the old 
playshed was imagination. 

Briggs Nursery had cooperated in the training of OVTI’s horticulture classes. The 
nursery also trained and employed students in classes taught by Freshley and LaBell at the high 
school. Mr. and Mrs. Briggs donated 13 Hawthorne trees for the landscaping of Washington 
Junior High. Mrs. Eleanor McPherson wrote the Board expressing appreciation for the 
outstanding reading program at Madison. Some funds for improving the reading program had 
come from Title I funds. 

 
       

 



 
1971 School Election 

 
A secondary school program under Title I was stared at the Administrative Center—the 

new name of “Old Washington”. Dr. Stillman Wood, director, explained that the program would 
be for students of average ability or high who, for various reasons, were potential dropouts. It 
offered an alternative route to high school graduation. Some students would attend full time; 
others combined attendance with other schools. 

Keith Muggoch, OHS student representing Youth Coalition group, presented suggested 
changes in high school administration. David Ensberg and Les Metzger contributed to the 
discussion. President Wolford, after a lengthy discussion, suggested a follow up meeting with the 
group. Later, letters were received for and against change. 

The Thurston County School Directors Association was especially active during 
legislative sessions. It also familiarized board members with new laws and regulations. 

The District cooperated with the University of Washington and the Kettering Foundation 
in the development of an Individually Guided Education Program. 

“Earth Week” was a time for improvement around schools. One hundred-fifty McLane 
area people worked to improve their playground. 

Elisabeth Williams, lunchroom supervisor, explained the effect of new legislation relating 
to the free lunch program. 

A Student Rights and Responsibilities Policy was submitted in 1971 to replace the one 
adopted the year before. 

Bob Sethre of the Intermediate School District 113 staff was appointed to work with the 
Olympia District in communications and negotiations. He was later employed by the District. 

The assessment ratio for the District was established at 38.5 percent by the State. This 
meant less state support for the local school district, as the state allocation presumably was based 
on a 50 percent assessment. 

Three school director positions were open in 1971. Filings were opened for director positions 
Nos. 1, 2, and 4 in July, 1971. The following filed: 

Director District No. 1-  Will Riley 

 James Bucsko 

                                         Stephen Wilcox 

Director District No. 2-  W. C. (Wally) Fisher 

                                         Danny O’Neil 

                                         Charles Gruver (Incumbent) 

Director District No. 4-  Ester R. Knox (Incumbent) 

                                           Kenneth D. Balsley 

                                          Elmer L. Nelson 

                                         Robert E. Bowman 

 



 

State Honors Local Directors 
At the primary election time James Bucsko, Charles Gruver and Esther Knox each received 
more than 50 percent of the total votes cast. The Auditor ruled that their names would be the 
only ones appearing on the November ballot. Consequently they were re-elected in 
November. 

Elementary students receiving the President’s Physical Fitness Award were Robin Anderson, 
Cathy Cannon, Christine Brown, Roen Lindseth, Janet Heinrich, Karen Martin, Tammy 
Pritchard, Peggy Parson, Lori Sexton, Jenny Dunn, Kelly Hallberg, Pat Kernan, Andrea 
Gage, Steve Hogan, Kevin Stormans, Ann Toben, Susan Huntley and Cathy Cooper. 

The Outstanding School Board Award was bestowed upon the Olympia Board at the State 
School Directors Meeting held in Spokane in December, 1971. The Board members cited 
were Jack Dunn, John Hendricks, Charles Gruver, Esther Knox and Dr. Lloyd Wolford. 
James Bucsko replaced Wolford in November. 

Alice Watts of The Daily Olympian let the news be known locally. 

The Pasco School Board members also won an award for accomplishment at this meeting. 
Ironically they were recalled by their voters after they returned home from Spokane. 

The Lincoln PTA wanted to improve the area around their neighborhood school. They had 
seen the gradual takeover of small homes by the State and the erection of more and more 
office buildings. They had viewed the erection of numerous apartment houses. The PTA 
members were willing to donate funds of their own toward Lincoln’s improvement if they 
could be tax deductible. Prosecuting Attorney Smith Troy suggested establishing a Lincoln 
Playground Fund to which patrons could donate. 

Dr. and Mrs. Jack Armstrong and Mr. and Mrs. Warren Guykema asked the Board to apply 
for Inter-Agency Funds under Referendum 18. Don Clark, City Parks and Recreation 
Department head, who just happened to be present, explained application details. 

It was decided that the City stood a better chance than the School District in being awarded 
funds to improve Stevens Field and Lincoln Playground. A 15 year agreement was entered 
into by Board and City providing for the City Parks and Recreation Department could use 
Stevens Field when not required by the schools. 

The grant may have come through faster then usual because Governor Evans used the 
Stevens track for his jogging. His close advisers found that jogging with the Governor around 
Stevens Field was sometimes their only opportunity to communicate with him provided they 
were fleet of foot. 



 

       Water Trouble 
The Governor and Nancy Evans were among parents who took part in Lincoln activities. 
They joined with the Gujkemas and Armstrongs to host a champagne and host dog breakfast 
to rise funds for the Lincoln improvement project. Mrs. Evans, a musician and former 
teacher, served as a Lincoln volunteer—an unpaid teacher’s aide. 

The School District was selected by the Office of the State Superintendent of Public 
Instruction as one of four to participate in a pilot project in Management Development. Many 
state pilot projects were tried out in Olympia, enabling state education consultants to stay 
close to their homes and to monitor the projects effectively. This practice also kept the 
Olympia School staff aware of the latest innovations in education. 

Reports were presented to the Board relative to Title I of the Federal Education Act. Its aim 
was to raise academic achievement of underprivileged students. A renewed Head Start 
agreement was signed with the Department of Health Education and Welfare. Roland Woods 
reported on developments in speech therapy. 

Dan Ward and his neighbors were still plagued by water run off from Washington School. 
The construction of many new homes had compounded the problem. The city engineer and 
the county extension agent reported by letter on their findings after inspecting the area. 

In March, 1972, the Board again heard from Ward, Bob Rice and other neighbors. They 
submitted colored pictures of “the hole” to support their complaints. The business manager 
told of his efforts during the previous two years to solve the problem. Apparently he hadn’t 
been as successful as the Dutch boy in fiction who plugged the dike with his finger. The 
Board could not commit funds to remedy the problem unless it could be proved that the 
District was responsible. Ward and Rice, together with Dickmeier, agreed to meet with City 
and School District representatives in an effort to resolve the problem. President Hendricks 
suggested that Hollis Fultz, Civil Defense Director, be contacted to see if pumps were the 
answer. The water level was reduced about four feet in “the hole” as a result of using the 
pumps. At the bottom of the hole were invisible summertime tennis courts. 

Later, “the hole” which became a lake during the rainy season, was again of concern to area 
neighbors. State Supreme Court Justice Robert Utter wrote to add his protest. The 
Prosecuting Attorney advised that the Board had a responsibility. The Board instructed 
Superintendent Marshall and Ray Hunt to proceed with the correction of the drainage 
problem. Engineer Howard Godat recommended installation of 7 ½ horsepower submersible 
pumps. A total of $8,277 was spent for a pup installation to eliminate the lake. The water was 
pumped to storm sewer connections. 

The Board asked for citizen volunteers to form an advisory committee to plan for the new 
school before specifications were drawn up. 

Three Board members conferring constitute a quorum and by law such a session was required 
to be a public meeting. Guidelines had to be developed for negotiations with the unions 
representing classified and certificated employees, before allocation of monies for services. 
There is nearly always a difference of opinion among five persons. To avoid hammering out 
guidelines in a lengthy Board meeting, the President appointed two members to develop 
tentative guidelines working with the Superintendent, for later presentation to the Board. 



The Board, after a community-wide school building survey, retained Bennett and Johnson to 
plan the second high school. They presented a scale drawing of the proposed high school in 
September, 1971. 

A sincere, concerned Dennis Peterson was appointed chairman of the bond campaign. Active 
in business and the Chamber of Commerce, Peterson was home-town product. He had 
attended Garfield School and graduated from Olympia High before going on to the 
University. 

The $5,450,000 bond issue proposition received a 57 percent favorable vote. This meant no 
new high school. The need for it remained, and more portables were in order for Olympia 
High. 

After the election failure, Wally Fisher, an audience member at the Board meeting, 
announced that he had opposed the measure because a swimming pool was included in the 
proposed plans. The pool had been proposed in place of other physical education space but 
some patrons obviously did not agree with the concept. 

Larry Freshley, Jan Labell, and Meg Joann Rogers gave a presentation of programs at Briggs 
Nursery, the CISPUS Environmental Center, and the Highland Orchards near Bridgeport at a 
September, 1971, Board meeting. They illustrated their talk with slides. 

Dick Usitalo gave a synopsis of curriculum developments underway. He described the Earth 
Sciences course at Reeves, a biology program geared to slow learners; new reading texts at 
the junior high level; a “new” math program emphasizing a swing to “old” math; a “new” 
health program; and a “new” junior high writing program. The Art Department at the high 
school, with the construction of a large “portable” had doubled in size. In-service workshops 
were scheduled for teachers. The “World of Construction” project at Washington School, 
with Richard Matzen in charge, was publicized by the SPI. 

The 1971-72 budget was “up”. The projected general fund total was $6,878,804 and building 
fund amount was $52,252. The bond redemption fund provided for receipts and expenditures 
of $621,454. The OVTI budget (before closed out) was for $132,000. 

 

         



 

Boyden Moves 
 

Bob Boyden, energetic, thoughtful and concerned head of Olympia Vocational Tech, 
resigned. He had believed that Olympia and Thurston County seniors and post graduates 
could receive instruction in key punch, data processing, dental assistant training, welding and 
the myriad other fields which would enable them to secure employment and remain in the 
community. He was not sold on becoming a part of the Community College District. 
Students at OVTI had marched to protest being made a part of Centralia College. Boyden 
later was hired by the Lake Washington School District where he built up a successful skills 
center to which other districts such as Bellevue now send students. 

Joyce Gillie, Roosevelt Principal, served as she had in the past as chairman for the district’s 
United Way campaign. District employees always seemed to meet their quota each year. 

The District voted to submit Title III application for Career Awareness Project Resolution 
No. 117, passed by the Board, requested an advance payment from the State to avoid 
payment of warrant interest during the winder and spring before local tax funds would be 
received. Dr. George Eisentrout, Assistant State Superintendent of Public Instruction, 
approved a 5 percent advance on anticipated funds. 

The Outdoor Education Program cost parents or others $11 for each sixth grade student. 
Approximately 98 percent of the students eligible participated in the program, held annually 
at Millersylvania Park. Animals, plants, soil and water were studied. The District cost was 
$9,000. Teachers received extra pay for the extra hours put in. 

Efficient Bruce Campbell, ski school director, broke his leg but this didn’t slow him down. 
Parent-teacher conferences were held in November for elementary students. Tom Jenkinson, 
regional planning head, resigned. Jack Dunn was named the districts’ representative to the 
State School Legislative meeting. Jim Bucsko attended a statewide orientation conference for 
new directors.  

Upon his retirement from the Board, President Lloyd Wolford was presented with an 
Appreciation Award by John Hendricks, Vice President. Dr. Wolford did not seek re-
election. John Hendricks was elected Board President in November, with Esther Knox as 
Vice President. 

The School District entered into an agreement with Olympia Transit, which was providing 
transportation for Evergreen College students. School buses were to be used during hours 
they were not needed for District use. Olympia and Tumwater were members of the transit 
organization. 

The 1972-73 excess levy was set as 15.64 mills, based upon a tax ration of 50 percent of 
actual value which would raise $1,980,000.  

High school students with lengthy petitions requested elevated walkways to the portables as 
they were walking through slippery mud. The Board authorized grids and crushed rock, with 
black topping scheduled for summer. (Squeaking wheels usually get immediate attention.) 

Olympia High wrestlers used the Administrative Center gym to avoid double shift turnouts at the 
high school. Distributive Education classes were transferred to 317 East Fourth to make available 
space at the high school needed for other classes. OVTI now a part of Centralia Community 
College, was housed in buildings of its own and no longer utilized the district owned facility. 



 In 1971 the federal government issued a wage-price freeze order. Some Olympia 
personnel had been given contracts bringing their salaries to more than the maximum allowed by 
the freeze. In December, 1971, the State Superintendent allowed back payment of funds that had 
been withheld. (No one bought a Bentley with a back payment.) 
 Kindergarten conferences were held in January. Swim team members participated in 
Vancouver, B.C., and the U. of W. In-service training in music was offered. Attendance was up 
on the west side. (More new apartments.) 
 Items discussed in Board meetings were industrial insurance for all employees, 
retroactive pay, the two-mill shift, the SPI budget, and the Governor’s support of education. 
 Esther Knox, who represented the School District, was elected secretary of the Regional 
Planning Council. 
 Certificates of Appreciation were awarded by the Board to Ron Backman for volunteer 
work on the Head Start portables and Dirick Van Gorp, landscape architect for landscaping at 
Lincoln-Stevens Field. 
 Robert C. Waits, whose sheepskin from Washington State still had some wool on it, was 
employed as a teacher and coach. He had barely arrived in town before he rushed back to 
Spokane where he was honored at the Inland Empire Sports Awards Banquet. 
 The Board adopted a partnership-with-people policy. Various and hoc committees were 
formed to study needs in such areas as building, finance, vocational education, curriculum and 
transportation. New policies on student rights were adopted.  
 Joe Loring, with years of experience, was injured in a car accident. He retired, as did his 
lovely wife, Alice. 
 Helen Curtis, special education teacher at Willows, received a $200 personal award from 
the School Information Service for a mini-grant project. Mrs. Curtis bought a pool table for her 
students. She retired at the end of the school year because of illness. 
 Mr. and Mrs. Pechham wrote expressing their appreciation and support of the music 
department. They praised Mr. and Mrs. Timmerman for their talent, dedication and effectiveness 
in working with young people. 
 

        



 
Bunt Retires 

 
 Don Martin, swimming coach, had his expenses paid by the Thurston Olympian Swim 
Club to a championship swim meet in Texas. Martin coached many excellent OHS swimmers, 
some of whom earned university scholarships. 
 Don Bunt announced his retirement at the end of the 1971-72 school year after 18 years 
as headman at Olympia High School. He had spent 39 years in education. He had been as 
effective leader, concerned with teacher and student morale. He had worked for student rights 
but stressed also student responsibilities. His objective was excellence in education. He related 
student achievement to student capability. He dealt effectively with the drug problem—“uppers”, 
“downers”, “pot”, alcohol—during a period of nationwide student rebellion against authority. 
Bunt never closed his eyes to a problem. He acted. At times he stepped on important toes in the 
community. On graduation nigh in June, 1972, the 520 seniors surprised him by presenting him 
with a coveted Big “O” blanket and gave him a standing ovation. It was a cherished moment. 
 Les Metzger, vice principal, was named to the head position at the high school. Gary 
Pliler was elected vice principal.  
 Catherine Pomery, among the first school nurses in the districts employ, announced her 
retirement in June, 1972. Miss Pomery had been with the school system for 33 years. She taught 
good health habits as well as applying band-aids. Sometimes students pretending to need aspirin 
were encouraged by her manner and unloaded their troubles. It wasn’t the aspirin they needed, 
but the understanding of a compassionate listener. 
 Mr. and Mrs. Richard Noble, who participated in Washington Reeves and High School 
PTA activates and served as co-presidents of the latter two, had a unique method of raising 
funds. They mater-minded salmon barbeques, Dick, a real master, was in charge of the fish. The 
after-church crowds rolled in, PTA’ers worked, money was raised, and everyone was well fed 
and happy. 
 Cliff Cannon, for 21 years a social studies teacher in the high school, retired, as did 
Juanita Schroeder, with 19 years of teaching in local elementary schools. Marie Ames, with 29 
years of service with the Olympia schools, also announced her retirement. Her husband, Basil 
Ames, former teacher and principal, died before school ended in 1972. 
 The Thurston County School Directors Association honored retiring Louis Bruno at its 
spring meeting. He retired from the State Superintendent’s job but not from working for boys 
and girls. 
 Encyclopedia Britannica announced that 16 finalists had been named to share $15,000 in 
prizes offered by Great Books of the Western World in its ninth annual awards program. Eleven 
were college students. Miss Elena Richmond of OHS was one of the finalists. 
 Emily Polis and Tim Flumberfelt of OHS captured State debate awards and went to the 
National Forensic meet in North Carolina. Marjorie Schaer, a National Merit scholarship winner, 
won a four-year scholarship to Whitman. 
 
 



 
Bond and Levy Issues Pass 

 
 
 The Board received an invitation from the Evergreen State College to attend dedication 
ceremonies on April 21, 1972. 
 On April 10,1972, the Board received a letter from Bruce Haines, OEA President, 
requesting an answer by April 11, if the Board intended to “meet, confer and negotiate” with 
OEA regarding a “master contract”. The Board replied it was prepared to meet on April 13 to 
discuss the “master contract” concept. 
 In June the Board adopted the salary schedule as agreed in negotiations, with a base of 
$7,385. It did not agree to a master contract. 
 Mike Mullen was hired as basketball coach and instructor in psychology. Dick Hunter 
was named administrative assistant. Dr. Charles Marshall received a three-year contract as 
superintendent. Wanda Clark and Beanca and Howard Nyman retired.  
 More than 300 high school students registered for summer school, 126 signed up for 
elementary classes. About 45 high school teachers attended an instructional institute at the 
Cispus Environmental Center, in the Mount Adams area. 
A high school study committee was named, including chairman Bob Pearson, Bob Wheeler, June 
Hansen, Wally Fisher, John Williams, Zane Lambert, Joe Sokolik and Daryl Jensen. Pearson 
reported that the committee had studied the feasibility of a rescheduled secondary program. The 
committee concluded that a second high school was immediate need and recommended that a 
bond issue be placed before the voters as soon as possible. 
 The committee recommended separating the swimming pool proposal from the high 
school construction proposition. Many, including Board members, felt the need for teaching 
swimming in a community on Puget Sound with numerous nearby lakes. 
 The Board adopted three propositions: The first would authorize the sale of bonds in the 
amount of $4,760,000 for a high school. The second proposal was a $345,000 bond issue for a 
swimming pool which would serve the entire district. The third proposed bond issue, for 
$430,000, was needed for district-wide capital improvements. 
 The election was held May 23. Propositions One and Three carried. No swimming pool. 
 The board filed a notice of intent to proceed with the school construction as a participant 
in the Washington School Building Sub-system Project. This concept, new to Washington State, 
combined from different districts on certain components. The project was administered by the 
Office of the State Superintendent of Pubic Instruction and was intended to save individual 
districts money. Contractors bid on specific items.  
 

       



 
Planning New High School 

 
 The Washington State Building Sub-System Bids were compared with estimates from 
architects Bennett, Johnson, Slenes and Smith on May 30, 1973: 

BJSS Estimates               Sub-Systems Bids 
 Structural      $467,543  $558,322 
 Heating-Ventilation-Air Conditioning   597,382    348,096 
 Ceiling-Lighting                141,000    141,000 
 Interior Space Division     109,802    173,091 
 Carpet           52,965       49,685 
 Casework          95,000    106,497 
 Roofing        142,755     134,620 
 Fire Sprinklers         142,635     122,700 
 
 Dr. Jess Hartman and Frank Chisom of the SPI staff discussed the state-sponsored 
cooperative plan with the Board. 
 Sub-System contracts were award to Prime Construction of Seattle; Capitol Plumbing of 
Olympia; Tacoma Asbestos; Owens Fiberglass of Seattle; Roger DeRoux, Seattle; W. W. Wells, 
Everett; Otlands Co. of Tacoma; and Viking Automatic Sprinkler of Tacoma. The site work bid 
was awarded to J. D. Dutton. The general contractor went to Merit Company of Tacoma. 
 Diane Berschauer and Mike Cardew, members of Bruce McQueen’s senior class, made a 
board presentation on their plans for an anti-smoking clinic involving all schools and adults. 
They suggested that smoking board members might well be the first to sign up. 
 Little League and Babe Ruth League activities were turned over to the City Parks and 
Recreation Department for scheduling. 
 The preliminary budget adopted in June, 1972, called for a general fund total of 
$7,265,670; a building fund of $9,000; and a Bond Redemption of $516,670. 
 The $5,190,00 in bonds voted were sold on August 1, 1972, to Harris Trust and Savings 
of Chicago. The net interest cost was $3,181,301 with an effective interest rate of 4.9197 percent. 
 Plans for the new high school proceeded. At the same time, planning began for 
reorganization of the school grade structure in favor of the 5-3-4 plan. Arguments for and against 
a twelve-month school year were considered. Provision was made for participation by student, 
community and staff representatives before final decisions. Bob Wheeler reported on plans to 
improve Garfield play area. 
 

         
 
 



 
Levy Roll Back 

 
 The University of Washington Athletic Department sold the used astro-turf from its 
football field to the Olympia School District for $22,556 including padding. It was installed in 
the McLane playshed, Roosevelt halls and the Madison multipurpose room. It muffled the noise 
in hallways. It was used everywhere. Former football line markers still showed white on the 
green turf and they became part of new original games. McLane first graders were so happy with 
their turf that they wrote a special letter to the Board thanking them for putting it in the playshed 
and basement. 
 More than 1,200 applications for teaching positions were received by the District during 
the first six months of 1972, to teacher applicants of favoring the inexperienced. The Board 
explained that it wanted a balanced staff with varying amounts of experience. Furthermore, with 
salaries increasing, the District had to hire some recent graduates at the beginning salary to stay 
within the budget. 
 With the advent of fall, 1972-73, the Board visited Lincoln, McLane, Madison and 
McKinley by bus to inspect building improvements. (Many years earlier, Millard Lemon had 
hired a hack from the livery stable to visit Roosevelt School.) 
 Summertime seems a flurry of bids on items ranging from bakery goods to students’ 
desks. The Board voted acceptance of the Teamsters Union Contract as negotiated, for 
maintenance and transportation personnel. Also ratified were contracts with secretaries, aides 
and lunchroom personnel. 
 Peters, Flotree and Sogge architects, were retained by the Board to plan and oversee 
construction of the Garfield multipurpose room. 
 Certificates of appreciation were sent to Mr. and Mrs. Warren Guykema, Dr. and Mrs. 
Jack Armstrong and the Lincoln PTA for spearheading improvements made at Lincoln. 
 When the Board asked the voters to approve a 15.65 mill levy in February, 1972, it did 
not know what the state allocation to schools would be. Board members promised that they 
would reduce the levy collection if more state money should be received than was anticipated. 
 In October, 1972, Director Knox brought up the matter of a levy rollback. The Board 
discussed updated  assessed valuation, figures, the projected year-end cash balance and the 
increased per-pupil guarantee. 
] Valuation was $147 million, compared with $119 million a year before. Tax payments 
had been better and the carry-over was $26,000 more than anticipated. The State increased per-
pupil guarantee.  
 Valuation was $147 million, compared with $119 million a year before. Tax payments 
had been better and the carry-over was $26,000 more than anticipated. That State had increased 
the per pupil allotment. 
 Pros and Cons were voiced. The money, like a bequest from someone’s rich aunt, could 
always be used to add to what one already had—or could be saved for a rainy day. 
 

        
 
 



 
House Bill 90 

 
 Director Knox, with a second by Director Buscko, moved that the Board authorize a 
$97,000 roll back. The Teachers’ organization representative spoke against the motion, but it 
carried. The general fund, building fund, and bond redemption fund final budgets adopted after 
allowing for the rollback. 
 The State Superintendent questioned the legality of Student fees, in view of recent court 
decisions, and asked for an attorney general’s opinion. The Board asked for citizens input in the 
development of a statement on Philosophy and Goals. The final version was adopted as policy in 
November. The policy on Students Rights and Responsibilities was amended to make it 
consistent with State Board of Education regulations. 
 Communicate—that is what the schools are supposed to do. Bob Marshall and Ray Hunt 
explained the Centrex Communication System. A central telephone number could be dialed to 
enable one to reach any school. The central controls would be located in the administrative 
center. The Board authorized installation of the Centrex System. The District had progressed 
from one phone in the District to one in each school and finally to a point where all the numbers 
filled a small book. 
 Esther Knox was elected President of the Board at its annual organization meeting with 
Jack Dunn was elected Vice-President. Gladys Shirrell was shown appreciation by the Board for 
her accurate recording of minutes during the previous year. The Board thanked outgoing 
President Hendricks for his conduct of the meeting, allowing each person time to speak and 
“always being fair and honest”. 
 Director Knox was nominated for Westside Vice President of the Washington State 
School Directors Association. It was a case of being a bridesmaid but missing the next step. 
 Marshall, Hunter and staff conducted a series of morning meetings on “Know Your 
Schools”. Patrons were invited. Discussions centered on such facets of the curriculum as reading, 
music and arithmetic. Concern was expressed that there should be early identification of students 
with learning difficulties. Staff members welcomed parental views and questions and endeavored 
to provide information sought. 
 House Bill 90, the new “education-for-all” law, mandated additional services to a wider 
range of students with learning disabilities. This meant housing an additional 345 students in 
Olympia schools, according to Dr. Stillman Wood, Director of Special Education. Mrs. Velma 
Karns, City Council PTA President, was very active in support of the expanded special education 
program. 
 John Hendricks, popular school Board member, was elected to the House of 
Representatives in November, 1972, and took office in January. He kept the Board abreast of 
legislation pertaining to education. He strongly advocated increased state financial support for 
schools. 
      

       
 
 



 
Superintendent Marshall Resigns 

 
 The November, 1972, election for State Superintendent of Public Instruction was a very 
spirited one. Dr. Frank “Buster” Brouillet emerged as the winner. Dr. Brouillet asked Olympia’s 
Superintendent Dr. Bob Marshall, to become Deputy Superintendent of Public Instruction. Dr. 
Marshall asked the Board to approve his mid-year resignation so that he could accept the 
appointment. 
 Dr. Rollan Upton, who had already served the District well, was asked to serve as interim 
superintendent and to assist in the selection of a new superintendent. He prepared a brochure, 
which was widely circulated, and suggested a time schedule. He gave each Board member a 
confidential resume of applications. 
 Dr. Upton had asked various organizations to suggest criteria to be followed in the 
selection of a new superintendent. OEA replied: “We hope your selection process is progressing 
smoothly and that the Olympia School Board will be fortunate to find a person as qualified as 
our previous Superintendent, Dr. Marshall”. 
 In his February, 1973, formal letter of resignation Dr. Marshall stated: “I have made one 
of the most difficult decisions in my life. It has been my privilege to serve as Superintendent of 
what I consider to be one of the finest school districts in the state”. 
 January, 1973, saw increases in Social Security, student costs, salaries and the cost of 
living. 
 A 15.5 mill levy, to raise $2,323,000, was approved by the voters in February. The 
Citizens Committee, with Bob Wheeler as chairman alerted the voters and the levy proposition 
passed with a favorable vote of 80.95 percent. Olympians do not like to pay taxes any better than 
do people in other areas but they do want a good education for their children. 
 The school calendar must now be negotiated. School salaries. School salaries, teacher 
duties, teacher pay—all are items for negotiations led to an increase in costs, for lawyers and 
negotiators.  
 Bill Amburgey, president of the Olympia Federation of Teachers, requested clarification 
from the Board on procedures covering employee organization jurisdictional elections. Not 
wanting to give an off-the-cuff opinion, the Board referred the question to state officials for a 
legal opinion. State law was changed. Before the Board got a report back to Amburgey, the 
question had been settled. At least for the nonce. 
 

        



 
Coble Elected Superintendent 

 
 United residents of the McLane area asked for an overpass at Randall Road. They had 
been appalled by the number of serious accidents including fatal ones. The School District 
appealed to the Highway Department but was told that there was no money available until 1975-
76. 
 A hearing on the Mud Bay traffic problem was scheduled before Senate and house 
members on March 29, 1973, with presentations by local citizens. Galleries were backed with 
McLane area residents. Among those who spoke were Arlis Galvin, Dennis Huston, George 
Andrews, John Korf, and Tag Frazier. Esther Knox, representing the District, told of increased 
costs to the District because all buses took the long way around and did not use the crossing. The 
buses, long and unwieldy, were “sitting ducks” for fast cars or trucks. She said. The bus drivers 
valued the safety of their load of boys and girls too much to risk crossing the intersection she 
emphasized. 
 McLane had needed an overpass but along came Mottman Road developers who also 
wanted one. McLane patrons feared they would lose out to those with more financial clout. 
There were rumors of a shopping center at Mottman Road. Help was promised by the State 
Highway Department. 
 Jefferson Principal Bill Sherman, retired as did teachers Audrey Wendall and Ruth and 
Guy Tipton. Sherman had been with the District 30 years. 
 Board actions included the awarding of a $178,000 contract for a new multipurpose 
building at Garfield to C. E. Skinner. Irv Flotree designed the building. Unlike the old shell, in 
which the heating equipment had been installed by PTA efforts, the new building was designed 
with modern heating. Progress! 
 Pioneer was overcrowded. An added teacher was assigned and a room was divided. 
Parents were possessive of their neighborhood school. With the building of a second high school 
and the change to the middle school concept, it was necessary to transfer some students to 
Lincoln, even though parents weren’t in accord. 
 Dr. Upton moved into the chair he formerly occupied-Superintendent of Schools. Richard 
Hunter became Dr. Upton’s capable assistant. 
 The Board narrowed the list of applicants for superintendent from 75 down to 8. 
Interviews were held and the Board members felt that any one of these men could well head the 
local school system. Dr. Howard M. Coble, Snohomish Superintendent, was elected on April 2, 
1973. 
 Prior to the new superintendent’s assumption of duties, Dr. Upton, Dick Hunter and the 
Board consulted with Dr. Coble on numerous occasions when decisions involved future 
commitments. Dr. Upton did not want to make decisions which would hamper the new 
superintendent. The Board was deeply appreciative of Dr. Upton’s willingness to serve as “pinch 
hitter” at a crucial time. He was careful not to take action on matters with long-term implications. 
He referred these to a man from Snohomish. 
 Olympia served as a pilot district for the new March, 1973, revised Accounting Manual at 
the request of the assistant state superintendent of public instructions in charge of finance.   
 The preliminary general fund budget proposal was presented by Dr. Upton, who reported 
that the state’s per-pupil guarantee had risen from $378 to $386. The budget was $88,642 over 
the 1972-73 budget. The main reasons were: Salary increases, higher Social Security costs, 
added remedial teachers, instructional supplies, bus replacements and legal prohibition of certain 
student fees which cost had to be assumed by the District. The adopted budget was for 



$8,432,950. The interest and bond redemption fund was $274,275. The building fund budget 
anticipated disbursement of $1,037,000. 
 There were 553 graduates of the high school class of 1973. Diplomas were presented by 
President Knox and Board members. Scholarships and other service awards and honors were 
announced, including National Merit Scholarship citations. 
 Summer school for handicapped was scheduled. Heather Highmiller and Clifford 
Stevenson were hired to teach legislative pages. 
 The Board heard Mrs. Terry Shearer explain the “Right-to-Read” Program. The District 
and the Thurston County League of Women Voters sponsored a Native American Workshop. 
The Board heard reports on transportation, maintenance and food service. It was agreed that the 
District would receive and disperse Head Start funds as had been done since the program’s 
inception in the area. 
 Dick Hunter discussed high school curriculum planning, which also involved elementary 
and the proposed middle schools as well. Velma Karns, PTA City Council President, and the 
PTA committees also were participating in curriculum development. 
 Olive Betty Culp (30 years in the District) and Gladys Cooper (14 years in Olympia) 
retired. 
 Soccer was implemented as interscholastic sport in the junior high upon recommendation 
of the junior high principals and Al Tweit. Application was made for a federal grant for an 
Education of Parenthood project. A Science Improvement Curriculum Study proposal was 
approved. Bob Wheeler announced that a chili feed had been scheduled by Garfield PTA to raise 
money for playground improvement. 
 No matter who is superintendent of schools, “housekeeping” chores are carried on. Buses 
are inspected, field trips are taken, correspondence is answered, teaches control their classrooms 
and buses are kept running. Authority is delegated and responsible people man the posts. 
 A summer education program for special education students was requested by parents. 
Some again expressed the view that year round school was needed. 
 President Knox and Directors Dunn and Bucsko attended the National School Boards 
meeting in Anaheim, California. Doctor Upton and Esther Knox attended the Thurston County 
school directors’ meeting, at which was discussed legislation and legal services provided by the 
Washington State School Directors Association. 
 Dr. Upton, after consultation with the superintendent-elect, recommended Doug Beach as 
Reeves principal and Tom Eisenmann as Jefferson principal for 1973-74. The Board concurred. 
Richard Hunter was named assistant superintendent of schools. Norm Josephson was elected 
principal at L. P. Brown and John Weber interim principal at McLane. Dough Heay was named 
vice principal at Reeves.  
 During the interim period, Dr. Coble was becoming acquainted with the staff. 
 Those retiring were Lawrence Pinson, Audrey Wendell and Roberta Kaiser, who had 
served as McLane’s principal for seven years. 
 Roberta Frye Kaiser was a dedicated and talented teacher and principal. She organized 
McLane’s splendid small orchestra. A former concert violinist, she taught instrumental music to 
those who wished it and they became members of the orchestra. When the McLane District was 
an independent one, she had managed to work with a limited budget. When McLane and 
Olympia consolidated it meant many more library books and supplies for the small school. Mrs. 
Kaiser didn’t overlook any opportunity to improve the school. 
 Federal programs resulted in the formation of parents’ advisory councils. The Board 
approved for appointment to the parents’ advisory council for the Title I Program, Bruce 
Campbell, Betty Stannard, Wes Karney, Bill Mazzel, Marline Drennon, Mrs. L. H. Longnecker, 
Mrs. Pat Harvey, Chuck Schultz, Doris Guy and Eleanor Swobroke. Dick Usitalo, Curriculum 



Director, polled the committee before planning and deciding matters dealing and deciding matter 
dealing with Title I spending. 
 Board members indicated a desire for more citizen participation in school planning. New 
guidelines for future advisory committees were adopted: The Board would name the committee 
chairman. Committee members would be appointed by various organizations, including PTSA’s, 
AAUW, LLV, Lions, Taxpayers Association, the Chamber of Commerce and others. Other 
interested school patrons willing to serve also could be named by the Board as committee 
members. The goal was for active committees to work on their own within specific areas. 
 The Board did and does not want a “rubber stamp” committee. Schools exist for the 
child, not for a board member or a teacher. The school program is not static. There should be a 
broad input by parents regarding a school’s offerings to be provided to meet changing needs.  
 The Board wanted a citizens’ committee to evaluate facilities and properties. After 
discussions, the task assigned the committee was to study school facility needs and utilization; 
the feasibility of an extended school year; and architects’ or engineers proposal for improving 
present facilities. Recommendations for future building needs were to be made.  
 

       



 
Facilities Survey 

 
 Dennis Peterson was named by the Board to chair the Committee. Bob Sethre and Dan 
Fleissner, administrative inter from the University of Washington, were assigned to work with 
the committee. Later Dr. Mike Boring served as staff consultant. 
 Like topsy, the committee grew. Among those who served on the committee were: Karen 
Armstrong, Franklin Anderson, Steve Clark, Kathy Coombs, Dr. T. Reed Ingham, Phyllis 
Stocks, Dr. Lloyd Wolford, Robert Wheeler, Joan Deyoe, Rita Robison, Nancy MacLaughlin, 
Mary Murphy, Mrs. Harold Carter, Anne Becker, Ruth Gerecht and Claude Lakewold. Counsel 
provided by Lakewold, former regional planner, was especially helpful. 
 Dennis Peterson, chairman, divided his committee into four groups. Joan Deyo’s sub-
committee worked on the impact of facility changes on the instructional program; Frank 
Anderson’s group studied long-range enrollment and population trends; Dr. Wolford’s section 
studied year-round school plans; and Karen Anderson’s corp studied the school-community 
program concept. 
 The committee asked that an evaluation of existing facilities be made by a task force of 
staff and lay citizens in relation to the instructional program. A survey was to be made of 
available housing by elementary attendance areas and a census was to be taken of pre-school and 
kindergarten students also by elementary attendance areas. Dr. Boring was assigned the 
responsibility of this new survey. The committee’s report on this evaluation of existing facilities, 
supervised by Architect Ron Rowe, was reproduced as a comprehensive notebook which became 
a valuable reference source. The District received a state grant for the survey. 
 The October, 1973, budget hearing resulted in the adoption of a general fund budget of 
$1,037,000; and a bond interest and redemption fund budget of $274,445. 
 A special recognition dinner was held for classified personnel bus drivers, custodial and 
maintenance employees—for their years of concerned service to the District. It was co-sponsored 
by Milt Bosell and other agencies who handled all District insurance. Recognition was given 
those safe driving records and also those who had kept the buildings clean and safe. The 
insurance agents said that these employees not only had given years of valuable service; they 
also protected the District against costly damage suits. 
 

         
 
 



 
Bigelow Elected 

 
 In early June, 1973, Director John Hendricks announced that he would not file for re-
election. His duties as state legislator, which required attendance at meetings throughout the 
year, preempted his time. Furthermore, he had to earn a living for his family by providing 
various remedies to customers at his West side Pharmacy. 
 Director Hendricks, who had served for 12 years, was presented with plaques in 
recognition of his service by the Thurston County School Directors Association and the Olympia 
Board. Representative Hendricks was a strong advocate of adequate appropriations for schools. 
 The primary election for Hendricks’ position, Director District Number 3, drew as 
candidates Mrs. Gloria Adams, Dr. W. Gary Becker, Robert Bigelow and G. M. (Gil) Meyer. 
After a spirited campaign, Bigelow and Becker emerged as finalists for the November election. 
Robert Bigelow was elected. 
 Jack Dunn ran unopposed in Director District Number 5. 
 Veterans Day was shifted to October 26 by the Legislature to allow a three-day weekend. 
This resulted in protests from those who had observed November 11 as a day of double 
significance in this state. It marked Washington’s admission to the union. The result was 
confusion among state workers who were parents. They had one holiday; students had another. 
The legislature had forgotten to include the schools in the change. Veterans of World War II 
weren’t happy either. Things had been simpler when legislators weren’t so busy. 
 The Board voted to have an appraisal of all school district property. It had long been 
recognized as a need but the money had been needed more urgently in other areas. The last 
previous appraisal had been made in 1932 but cost of doing another had always deterred the 
Board from continuing this sound business practice.  
 For the first time since World War II days, September found attendance down by 180 
students. Assistant Superintendent Hunter reported that the Regional Planning Commission 
predicted growth would be up by year’s end despite the fact that blocks of homes had been 
moved or razed to make room for state offices. Thurston County was surpassed only by Clark 
County, at the time, in greatest percentage of growth among counties within the state. An 
increasing number of state workers and a new college helped stimulate Thurston County’s 
growth. 
 The School Board policy manual seemed to grow, as rapidly as Alice did after nibbling 
on a Wonderland mushroom. Policies were now combined in a loose-leaf notebook, to facilitate 
change. The notebooks, always bulging, resembled Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary. Some 
changes were brought about by teacher negotiations, others by changes in the law. 
 The Early Parent Involvement Program (more Federal aid, with strings attached) was 
explained by Jeanete Willis, Ken Born, Velma Karns, and Judy Dufford. The Individualized 
Math Program was reviewed by Jack Wisdom, Fran Reilly, Donnna Fish and Bernice Cline. 
 Proposals for the funds under Title III was made for the K-12 and the Special Education 
programs. The amount involved was $96,700. 
 Every application for federal funds required a detailed proposal. Curriculum Director 
Dick Usitalo was successful in obtaining a large number of grants for the District. 
 Superintendent Coble and Board President Knox participated in an Arts in Education 
Conference in Seattle in October, 1973. Paul Braese, a Tacoma poet, spent time in Olympia 
Schools encouraging would-be artists. 
 Margie Reeves was approved as director of the Head Start Program. Virginia Saibel, who 
had been director since the inception of the program, retired.  



 The Board granted the Olympia Education Association president’s request for one-half 
released time. The Association reimbursed the District proportionately for salary and other 
employee costs. 
 The prices for lunch went to 40 cents for elementary students. Outdoor Education Week 
at Millersylvania cost $14.50 per student. Inflation was being felt by the District. 
 Sewage disposal is important for every building, and the proposed west side high school 
was no exception. Howard Godat, consulting engineer, drew maps and specifications for the 
proposed sewer line. Bids were called and contracts were awarded. The District was to share the 
cost with the City and the West Park Development. Connection with the sewer system was made 
at Ninth Avenue, the line going North to Conger. The sewer line to Jefferson was at capacity and 
no connection could be made there. 
 The school directors accepted the low sub-system bid of Merit Construction of Tacoma 
by resolution on April 15, 1974. The bidding had already been approved by the State Department 
of Public Instruction. The bid was for $5,179,240 with options to add alternates totaling 
$269,968 for a possible maximum of 5,449,208. 
 Griffin School District paid $380,079 toward the building of the new high school. The 
framework construction began smoothly, but just when everything seemed to be going well, 
there was a labor dispute. No one worked. 
 Eventually the strike was settled. With favorable weather the contractors made up part of 
the lost time and boards and cement took contractors wanted to finish the complex as soon as 
possible. When they shouted “Go! Go!” they meant full speed ahead-not to ladies who danced in 
selected salons on Martin Way. 
 

         
 
 



 
Fuel Shortage 

 
 Dr. Coble recommended staff changes. After Ray Hunt retired and George Barney was 
named supervisor of construction and maintenance, his main assignment being completion of the 
new high school. Mrs. Charlotte O’Keefe was now fiscal officer. Jack Kimbel was hired as 
supervisor of transportation. All employment applications were now filed with the personnel 
office which previously had handled only those for certificated personnel. The Washington State 
Employment Security Office listed classified vacancies and screened applicants. 
 The Olympia Education Association declared an impasse with the Board on May 24, 
1973. The Board agreed to make the appointment of an advisory committee to make 
recommendations regarding items in negotiation. 
 The committee consisted of Dr. Robert Bates, Vancouver Superintendent; F. Parks 
Weaver, OEA attorney; and Dennis Peterson, chairman. 
 The committee recommended that the pupil-teacher ratio in grade four, five and six be 
the same as that in grades one, two and three. It was recommended that should a teacher be 
ordered to appear before a supervisor regarding a complaint involving a third party, he or she 
could be accompanied by counsel. (The recommendation reflected the influence of the OEA 
attorney.) 
 The District conducted a save-energy campaign in response to the nationwide gasoline 
and fuel oil shortages. The State Superintendent of Public Instruction and the Governor urged the 
schools’ cooperation. The energy crisis prompted development of a winter class project, “Energy 
and Man’s Environment”. A 22 percent reduction in the amount of heating oil used was 
achieved. Escalating fuel costs offset financial savings, however. Superintendent Coble attended 
an energy conservation meeting in Washington D. C.  
 Lines began to form at neighborhood service stations as the oil producing countries let 
the rest of the world know of the power they wielded. It has become apparent that control of the 
oil supply was the key to many jobs-including those in school districts. 
 Federal and state government officials suggested earlier starting time for schools as a 
means of saving energy. A survey was taken of parents’ response to the proposal in January of 
1974. It indicated that 70 percent favored starting thirty minutes earlier. There was fear by some, 
however, that accidents might happen as students boarded buses while it was still dark. 
 Gasoline and fuel oil prices escalated faster than a helium filled balloon. There were 
“odd” and “even” days for filling gasoline tanks based upon license plate numbers. There were 
green flags flying at stations which had gas to sell. Some school districts ran out of funds with 
which to buy high-price gasoline.  
 The District bought two ten-thousand gallon tanks for $2,780 each from the Reliable 
Welding Company, upon the administration’s recommendation. These extra tanks provided a 
reserve of gasoline to get buses back to the barn should the shortage become more acute. 
 The importing of gasoline accelerated; the gas shortage became a “remember when?” 
conversation item. 
 Harold Potts, whose knowledge of curriculum and his love for boys and girls had a 
profound effect on local schools, died in April, 1974. Board members paid tribute to this 
outstanding man who had served the district as teacher, principal, and assistant superintendent. 
 

        



 
FFA Active 

 
 The Board agreed in April, 1974, to let Madison School be used before and after school 
for the Latch Key Program. This program provided before-and-after-school supervision for 
children of school age whose parents worked during the day. It was sponsored by Thurston 
County Coordinated Child Care. 
 Jefferson Principal Tom Eisenmann was named coordinator of middle school planning 
for the 1974-75 school year. All high school and junior high teachers were asked to indicate 
whether they wanted high school or middle school assignments. The preferences of teachers was 
important and honors as far as possible. 
 Principal Eugene Kernan, Rogers, was moved to Pioneer School; Jack Wisdom went to 
Rogers. Dale Lien, fresh from a year’s sabbatical in England, was assigned to Garfield as 
principal. 
 High School Principal Les Metzger was given his choice of going to the new high school 
or remaining at “Oly”; he chose OHS. Larry Norwood of Chehalis was named principal of the 
new high school. 
 In the 1960’s the Olympia Future Farmers had started an “Old McDonald’s Farm” in and 
around the school shops. Small animals were brought to school. Chickens were hatched. All 
kindergarten and primary age youngsters came by bus to see the farm and hold a rabbit or baby 
chick. Even adults (including men) couldn’t resist holding the cute little chicks. Students 
monitored the bird and livestock pens and gave information about the farm to visitors. Teachers 
from outside the District asked to bring their classes to the week-long display. 
 In the 1970’s the Olympia FFA Chapter had an “Old McDonald’s Farm” at the Western 
Washington Fair, with the cooperation of Yelm Future Farmers. In 1973 the Board received a 
letter from the fair management terming the farm as “one of the best educational features of this 
year’s fair”. It is likewise an effective education feature of the Olympia Schools. The FFA has 
received excellent cooperation from the State Game Department, Washington farm organizations 
and other groups. 
 Superintendent Coble and Esther Knox received citations from the State Future Farmers 
in token of their support of the local FFA in February, 1975. 
 An unsigned letter was received by the Board, with a $20 bill enclosed. The writer 
confessed that he had “transgressed” years before as a student and he wished to right a past 
wrong. (Would be that this occurred more often!) 
 The Board estimated that 3.7 million dollars in special levy money would be needed to 
operate the schools in 1974-75. Special levy requirements had been changed by Chapter 195, 
Section 1 of the First Extra Session of the 1974 Legislature. Instead of the millage, the ballot 
proposition indicated the total dollar amount requested and the estimated tax per thousand dollars 
of assessed valuation, based upon 100 percent of true and fair value. It was estimated that a levy 
of $9.75 per thousand of assessed valuation would be required.  
 Ron Kerr, PTSA Council president, was presented a service award for his work in early 
1974 in spearheading the campaign, which resulted in a 68.2 percent favorable vote for the 
excess levy. 
 The District refunded $5,190,000 in outstanding bonds through the Seattle First National 
Bank. The 1972 bond issue refunding was effected with interest savings to the District and 
probably no loss to Seattle First, as the money could be used to ear high interest.  
 New State Board of Heath regulations required all children attending school to present on 
entrance evidence of immunity against measles, diphtheria, polio and rubella. Many presented 
sore arms for the teacher’s inspection. 



 Each year the schools lose some of their finest staff members through retirement, and 
1974 was no exception. In the spring the following announced plans to retire: Ernest Anderson, 
Frances Amundson, Nellie Keithahn, Don and Marie Monson, Bob Summers, Flavilla Baker, 
Mary “Billie” Pomery, Sue Walbridge, Raymond Moffitt, Ruth Hurd, Tilford Gribble and Edith 
McGibbon.  
 The scope of assistance in education was broadening. A grant of $6,600 was received 
from the U.S. Office of Education for a home visiting tutor for Indian children. 
 Dr. Stillman Wood, Mike Moore, Shirley Ramsey and Keith Johnson presented a 
program on special education services. House Bill 90 required much work to record in detail 
students’ progress. It seemed that each teacher had become a part-time chart keeper to record 
miniscule changes. 
 A group of Special Education students taught by Larry Freshley and Jan Labell went on a 
high-country winter survival trip. They improved the Cispus Environmental Center camp area. 
They worked at Briggs Nursery. The instructors gave the students the opportunity to find what 
they could do and what they would like to do to earn a living in the future. 
 Eighth grade English students of Larry Smith at Jefferson demonstrated that they could 
listen, read and write. They interviewed pioneers of Olympia’s west side and they wrote of their 
findings in a light vein. They published them in a little book, How the West was Once. Profits 
from the venture were donated to Rest Haven and the Olympia Senior Center. 
 The use of volunteers was increasing rapidly in the School District. Caroline Keck was 
named coordinator of volunteers. She recruited people willing to give a few hours or an 
occasional day to help with the teaching of art, English, math or other subjects. Students were 
able to get more individual attention than the teacher could give, and this reinforced their 
learning. Volunteers became familiar with how their schools operate, and provided valuable 
assistance. 
 Jeanette Willis, of the Title I program director, prepared a booklet, Getting Your Child 
Ready for School. 
 Patrick Gill served as summer school director, with Bill Bowman in charge of elementary 
education and Dave Ensberg and Gary Pliler responsible for the secondary program. 
 Music Supervisor Wayne Timmerman was granted permission to take band and orchestra 
students to Hawaii during spring vacation 1975, to participate in a musical festival. During the 
preceding months there were car washes, rummage sales and baby sitters galore as students 
raised funds for plane fares. There were 162 students and 43 adults who made the trip. No tax 
dollars were involved and no one had to stay behind to work out a debt for board and room. The 
musicians brought home the highest awards given. It was another example of extending the 
horizon of education. 
 On May 28, 1974, the OEA in the final week of school requested that an impasse 
committee be appointed to resolve differences in negotiations with the Boards representatives. In 
accordance with the Board-staff relations policy, the OEA named Dr. Perry Keithley of the WEA 
staff; the Board named Dr. John Fortheringham of South Central District. Both groups decided 
upon Senator Harry Lewis as chairman. 
 Salaries were the primary issue. The Board was willing to grant 6.3 percent increase in 
the schedule base. The Impasse Committee made its recommendations on June 12, concurring 
with the Board’s salary schedule offer. The School Board met June 25 with President Dunn, 
Robert Bigelow and Esther Knox in attendance. There was objection to the committee’s proposal 
to advance OEA president a full year on the salary schedule while teaching half-time and 
released half time for Association duties. The entire list of recommendations made by the 
impasse committee were accepted however, even though it meant compromise on some issues 
the Board had not been willing to grant. 



 Contracts were issued and out of 299, 297 were signed and returned within a few days. 
(There were two teachers out of the country.) OEA negotiators objected to the issuing of 
contracts. They had wanted to poll their members about accepting the recommendations of the 
impasse committee. They then called on the State Superintendent’s office for assistance. 
 The established impasse procedures that had been agreed to by the Board and OEA called 
for a local committee to resolve differences between Board and Teacher negotiators. The Board 
and Superintendent Coble were surprised to learn that the Olympia Education Association was 
requesting a state-appointed committee. Rather than contest the legality of the request, the Board 
agreed to air the points at issue again. 
 

       



 
Milholland Honored 

 
 The National and Washington Education Associations had representatives on hand for the 
public hearing held in the community center. The state impasse committee, consisting of two 
WEA members, two school directors and a superintendent, urged that dialogue continue. 
 Olympia school salaries, while not the highest in the state, were far from the lowest, it 
was emphasized at the hiring. Working conditions were good. Teachers were not rushing to other 
cities to apply for jobs. They liked living and teaching here. The business of the school district is 
the education of children. Board members made it clear, however, that they couldn’t not agree to 
hire more people than was justified; to guarantee life tenure; or to spend money the District did 
not have. Board members have an individual commitment to be fair in its dealings with all. The 
Board’s position prevailed.  
 The insurance appraisal of all buildings and equipment was completed in July, 1974, by 
General Appraisal of Seattle. The inventory was computerized, cross-referenced and scheduled 
for yearly updating. The results indicated a replacement value of $23,064,906 on the physical 
plant and $3,661,979 on equipment. 
 Gary Pliler, vice principal at Olympia High, moved to Winlock as superintendent of 
schools. Dale Herron of the high school staff was named vice principal. 
 In order to mesh instructional goals and transportation schedules, school hours were 
changed. High school times were to be 8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. All elementary schools were to be in 
session from 9:15 to 3:15 and kindergarten from 9:15 to 11:45 and 12:45 to 3:15 p.m. 
 The Educational TV contract with KPEC-TV now cost $1.85 each for students in grades 
one through nine, with an added technical-and-maintenance cost of 35 cents per pupil for grades 
one through twelve. 
 District insurance coverage cost $34,578,00. 
Ken Milhollan was named 1974 Teacher of the Year by the State Vocational Agriculture 
Instructors group. (There is no doubt in the author’s mind that this honor was merited by this 
popular, effective teacher who has always demonstrated a sincere concern for each of his 
students.) 
 The opening week of school in 1974 found 7,218 students enrolled, compared to 7,294 in 
September, 1973. While the number of students remained about the same, the final operation 
budget was up to $9,818,644. The building fund budget adopted was for $5,405,642. The interest 
and bond redemption budget was $835,964. 
 The office of the governor and the state superintendent of public instruction selected 
Olympia as one of 55 schools in the state for a public education management survey. 
 

        
 
 



 
Capital High 

 
 (Dr. Coble with members of the Chamber of Commerce, Bob Bigelow and Esther Knox, 
went to Seattle a year later to hear the results of the state survey. The committee in charge of the 
survey had published a list of recommendations. The Olympia School District was already 
following every practice recommended, with the exception of those requiring legislative action. 
Sometimes its necessary to toot one’s own horn.) 
 Genial James Bucsko resigned from his position as School Director in August, 1974, 
because of his poor health. He died in the fall. He had been head of the Juvenile Protection arm 
of the Superior Court and had always been interested in activities for boys and girls. 
 The vacancy was filled after the interviewing of well-qualified men and women, with the 
selection of Dr. Lloyd Wolford, who had served previously on the Board. 
 The injury of a sophomore student raised the question of confidentiality in regard to 
releasing of information by the schools about a student. The Daily Olympian had called Les 
Metzger for the names of the students involved in the accident resulting in the injury. 
 The Public Disclosure Act and the U. S. General Educational Provisions Act both 
recently enacted, were giving administrators gray hair. There were no clear ground rules 
regarding what could be released. In view of these new laws, The Olympian editor questioned 
whether the paper could even publish honor rolls without the approval of each parent, or of 
students 18 or older. 
 When the parent of the sophomore filed a court suit, the names of students involved then 
became a matter of public record. 
 The west side school needed a name. Principal Larry Norwood received suggestions from 
interested persons-students, faculty and townspeople. 
 A committee named to help make the decision recommended “Capital” High. Other 
names suggested included Westwood, West Hills, Liberty, Upton—even “Esther Knox High 
School”. (It was decided to eliminate from consideration names of people still living. The author 
of this book was pleased to be considered alive.) 
 The service area of the new school would include the west side plus the Boston Harbor, 
Rogers and Reeves territories and part of the area served by Roosevelt. 
 There was concern that the strikes which had plaques some phases of the new 
construction would delay the school’s opening. Mrs. Bernice Youtz, chairman of the Citizens 
Committee for Secondary School Planning, chaired meetings in various schools to determine 
what the parents desired to do in case the opening was delayed. No clear mandate was received, 
said Mrs. Youtz. 
 

        



 
Ingersoll Field Improved 

 
 There were 541 students in Thurston County enrolled in the Special Education 
Cooperative operated by the School District, according to Dr. Stillman Wood, director. A 
November enrollment of 634 was anticipated. There were eleven resource rooms with a total 
student capacity of 286. Some special education students remained in their own districts and 
were taught by teachers under contract to Olympia. 
 Robert E. Bigelow was elected President of the 1974-75 Board with Lloyd Wolford as 
vice president. Charles M. Gruver, busy Chief Probation Officer, announced that he did not plan 
to run for re-election. 
 The Latchkey Program which provided child care before and after school at Madison had 
branched out to Garfield. 
 Hal Wolfe, chairman of the Special Levy Committee, submitted a Levy Study Committee 
Report to the Olympia School Board in December, 1974. Other committee members, appointed 
by their organizations, were: Steve Masini, Chamber of Commerce; Rubyann Liebig, 
Educational Secretaries; Leo Sweeney, Teamsters; Karin Calhoun, OFT; Larry Ash, School 
Principals; Jane Field, AAUW and LWV; Bettie Johnson, Title I Advisory; Roger Plockelman, 
OEA; Ruth Gerecht, Citizens Advisory Committee on School Facilities; Henry Bash, Donald 
Karns, Ron Kerr and Don Mozel, Olympia PTSA City Council; and Charles Dean, Thurston 
County Taxpayers Association. 
 The Committee recommended a funding level adequate to: Continue the present program, 
open the new high school and implement the change to the 5-3-4 grade structure. It 
recommended salary increases commensurate with the rise of living costs. A minority report 
expressing concern about salary recommendation was submitted by the Olympia Education 
Association representative. 
 John Vipond was named chairman of the Citizens’ Committee for the Annual Levy by 
President Bigelow. Other campaign committee members were: Hal Wolfe, Mike Boring, Don 
Karns, Ron Kerr, Karen Calhoun, Steve Masini, Loren Mercer, Leo Sweeney, Jan Field, G.I. 
Griffith, Henry Maxwell and Joan Deyoe. More than 400 citizens worked for the levy passage. 
 The proposition received a 68 percent favorable vote on February 4, 1975. It was for 
$5,440,000 and would require a tax of approximately $12.95 per thousand dollars of assessed 
valuation. 
 The High School Boosters Club members realized that with the advent of soccer Ingersoll 
Field needed resurfacing. The track also needed improvement. 
 Bruce Briggs was a longtime school supporter who had been responsible for the 
beautification of school grounds. Briggs and John Vipond, flanked by the high school coaching 
staff and athletic director Morrs, outlined the needed Ingersoll Field improvements. The project 
would cost an estimated $130,000. There wasn’t that much money available. They asked how 
much the Board would spend. They were told that only $5,000 could be allocated. 
 Dr. Larry Gross, WSU extension agronomist, gave his counsel. The Booster Club leaders 
were convinced that the work should be done even if District funds were not available. Volunteer 
equipment—bulldozers, heavy trucks—were loaned by contractors and businessmen. The 
volunteers scrounged materials and the project was underway.  
 

        



 
Briggs Honored 

 
 No matter which volunteers showed up for work, Briggs was already there. Bob Bigelow 
recalled that one evening, at dusk, when he was going home, there was Bruce doing a little extra 
seeding on the field. 
 The resurfacing of the field proved to be one of the largest and most successful 
community efforts ever undertaken in behalf of a school district. 
 President Bob Bigelow, on behalf of the School Board, nominated Bruce Briggs for the 
Kwanis Citizen of the Year Award. The Boosters’ Club also nominated him. The judges awarded 
the honor to Bruce. Doris Briggs always supported her husband in all his efforts toward the 
betterment of schools and the community. 
 The Board entered into a one-year agreement with Charles Towner of Channel 6 for 
videotaping of one or all sports programs conducted in the Olympia Schools. 
 District support was sought for a private off-campus school serving students who 
couldn’t adapt to conventional classes. It was proposed that the Board claim attendance for these 
students, the state funds received to be turned over to the off-campus school. The Board wanted 
to help the school but this plan was illegal. 
The Olympia District has its own “off-campus” school at the Administrative Center. Students 
who didn’t fit into the regular program could be assigned to the ILP—Individual Learning 
Program at the center. Some students attend a half-day, some fulltime. If they decided to move 
back to a regular high school class, they could do so. 
 At Olympia High, students having adjustment difficulties were assigned to a special 
instructor. This plan was later adopted at Capital. 
 The City and the School District entered into a cooperative agreement for use of gyms 
and adjacent rooms in the Administrative Service Center (Old Washington). The City would in 
return for use of the gyms agreed to mow the fields at McKinley, Garfield, Madison, Pioneer and 
the High School Baseball field. This meant a saving both to the City and the School District, and, 
indirectly, John Q. Public by avoiding duplication of facilities and equipment. 
 Capital High School had a roof over all sections and work was progressing at a good 
pace. Bids for classroom equipment were to be awarded by the Board. (It’s one thing to equip a 
home; it’s quite another to order science equipment, business machines, library books, 
periodicals, texts, shop and physical education equipment for 900 students—not to mention 
desks, to assure that all students would have a place to sit.) Capital High faculty-members-to-be 
were involved in the decisions, as were administrators Dick Hunter, George Barney and Mike 
Boring. Coble delegated responsibility.  
 

 



 
Viet Nam Invasion 

 
 
 Student transportation obligations were increasing, and five new buses were ordered. 
 J. D. Dutton was awarded the bid for the last phase of site development at Capital High. 
The Conger Street extension was graded; parking lots were paved and the tennis courts and 
tracks were surfaced. It began to look as if someone might soon move in. 
 In April, 1975, National Volunteer Week was proclaimed. There were 340 individuals—
parents, college students and other interested citizens serving as tutors and as classrooms, library 
and office aides, according to Carolyn Keck, coordinator. 
 Dr. Michael Boring, administrative assistant, who had started out as librarian in the 
school system, resigned to accept the superintendency of the White Pass School District at 
Randle. He continued to prove his worth as a capable, straightforward administrator who did 
more than his share of thinking in the solving of any problem. Diogenes, in his quest for an 
honest man, could never have found one with more integrity. He could always be depended upon 
to assume responsibility and carry out his duty effectively.  
 Doris Colvin, who had taught commercial subjects since 1942, retired. 
 Doug Heay assumed the duties of vice principal at Capital and Frank Siemion was named 
vice principal at Reeves. 
 Mary Creveling of the Willows staff attended an expense-paid meeting of the President’s 
Committee on Employment of the Handicapped in Washington, D. C., representing Governor 
Evans.  
 The summer of 1975 saw the “Vietnamese invasion” of Olympia. Refugees from Viet 
Nam and Cambodia, evacuated to the United States, needed homes. Local persons and 
organizations, especially church groups, sponsored families who needed housing, food, jobs, a 
command of the English language and friendship. 
 The federal government allocated money for housing and medical, food and clothing. 
Churches and individuals found the housing, donated furniture and other household items and 
furnished transportation.  
 The big question was: How will the Vietnamese communicate? A number of them had 
worked for the U.S. Government and knew some English. Others, including about 60 children, 
knew no English. 
 The Olympia School District, awarded one of the Federal grants, got into the act. Because 
a majority of families lived in the Evergreen Village, nearby Jefferson was opened for summer 
school. Families attended. Classes were taught by bilingual Vietnamese and Evergreen College 
students. Most of the students enrolled at Garfield and Jefferson in September. 
 One Garfield student later became the winner of a spelling bee in her room. She 
represented Garfield in the district-wide contest. 
 Parents of these children wanted much homework for them, even in the first grade. They 
felt school discipline was lax. 
 Dr. Coble reported that the Internal Revenue Service had notified the District that the free 
lunches provided cooks and food servers in the cafeteria must be discontinued or the cost of the 
meals must be reported as taxable income. The Superintendent recommended that $16 a month 
be added to each full-time check but the cooks and helpers objected this as it would add to 
income tax. What to do? 
 
 
 



Cemetary to McLane Heirs 
 
 

 In October, the rules were changed. At Coble’s suggestion, the Board allowed 50 cents 
for lunch and a 50 cent payroll deduction. This plan meet with IRS approval. 
 In 1968, the Board of Resolution 94 had denied title to the McLane Cemetery. The 
Resolution was signed by President Esther Knox and Secretary Ray Hunt. In 1975, McLane 
heirs, though their attorney, received a quit claim deed for the cemetery property. It was signed 
by Esther Knox, Board President Robert Bigelow and Secretary Howard Coble. This seemed a 
long time to process a quit claim deed. Perhaps it took longer because it was an unusual 
transaction-certainly unlike agreements executed upon the dissolution of marriage.  
 In the 1975 fall Board elections, Dr. Wolford was opposed by Steve Wilcox, Esther Knox 
was opposed by Hettinger. Wally Fisher filed for the position being vacated by Charles Gruver 
and ran unopposed. Directors Knox and Wolford were re-elected and Fisher was elected. 
Wolford was elected President of the Board and Esther Knox was elected Vice President. 
 Retiring Chuck Gruver was presented with an inscribed gavel by Board members. A 
duplicate plaque of the School Board of the Year Award which had been received by the 
Olympia directors in 1971, was presented to him by the Administrative Staff. The honor meant a 
great deal to Gruver, who had been a conscientious Board member. He had questioned and 
studied every proposal before taking a position. He had a good attendance record. His colleagues 
appreciated his sense of humor and his warm friendship.  
 Board members , with Dr. Coble, attended the annual meeting of the Washington State 
School Directors’ Association in Spokane where Esther Knox was elected to the State 
Legislative Committee. The Charles Hodde and Wally Miller presented financing plans which 
were to be of legislative concern. In charge of the convention was former Olympia 
Superintendent Charles Robert Marshall, who had become executive secretary of the association 
following Elmer Stanley’s retirement.  
 The $5,721,688 structure now known as Capital High School was designed by Bennett, 
Johnson, Slenes and Smith. It was one school of five participating in the Washington State 
School Building Systems project. Common components were grouped so that a single bid could 
be submitted. The cooperating districts could then share in the savings. This approach was a 
“first” for Washington State. Consequently, it was not surprising that there had been omissions. 
These were remedied by change orders. 



 
       



 
Churches Aid Capital High 

 
 The Board, aware of the need for the earliest possible completion, expedited approval of 
these revisions, including Change Order 13: 
 
1. Addition of the words “MEN” in front of the men’s toilet rooms and “WOMEN” in front of 
the women’s toilet rooms in the Sector C pods in a graphic form to match existing graphics.  

                                                                                                            $195.50 

 2. Finishing System Doors      $1,759.50   
             $1,955.00  

Sales Tax         $97.75 
 $2,052.75 

  
Director Knox questioned the spending of $195.50 for two words on some of the toilet 

doors. She opined she could do it for less with a stencil, and moved to delete the item. She was 
supported by a second from Bob Bigelow. Jack Dunn suggested that Board members’ concern 
should be with larger items, some of which involved thousand dollars. Director Knox agreed, but 
said she also favored checking the “little leaks” in District spending. The Board approved the 
proposed change order as presented, however, with Dunn, Fisher and Wolford on the majority 
side. 

The next day George Barney, maintenance and operations supervisor, advised the 
architects that he wouldn’t for the $195 change order. Apparently the problem was solved, as 
there have been no reports of someone getting in the wrong restroom. Appropriate signs were 
lettered on the doors, and at a saving of $195. 

Classroom furniture bids are among those studied by the Board. A specific typist-
secretary desk was bid. Samples came in and the low bid was starred. Director Bigelow, who 
sells furniture, office supplies and numerous other items, showed Board members and others 
how fragile the metal file drawer was on the desk being considered. As a result, there was a 
second call for bids. 

When it was ascertained that Capital would not be ready for occupancy at the opening of 
school, there was a frantic effort to find temporary classroom space. The Board wanted to avoid 
a double shift at Jefferson which was to be a middle school accommodating grades six through 
eight. The Board did not favor a makeshift alternative to implementation of the middle school 
plan. 

The First Methodist and First Baptist Church Boards came to the rescue. Classes for 
handicapped and the alternative school were move to the Baptist Church. The First Methodist 
Church and the Administrative Center served as temporary quarters for the Capital High School 
students. One bus brought students to school in the morning, served as a classroom and was back 
on the run at the close of school. 

The Rev. Paul J. Beeman of the Methodist Church, in a letter to The Daily Olympian 
commended the excellent behavior of students attending classes at the church. The Rev. Richard 
Hart, First Baptist pastor, said he felt that people in the church benefited from the contact with 
students. 

 
       



 
Capital Dedicated 

 
No rent was charged. The District left both buildings neat, clean and free from smudges 

and repainted the walls of the rooms used, as a gesture of appreciation. 
Moving day to Capital High was October 17, 1975. Trucks were rented and everybody—

bus drivers, maintenance people, students and teachers—got into the act. It was fun and created a 
sense of belonging, the students said. 

Students were arrayed in new uniforms for band, football, basketball or any other 
recognized activity. A new law enacted by the legislature made this a legitimate use of school 
funds. 

This was in sharp contrast to the manner in which Olympia High student had raised funds 
in previous years. Home-made capes for band uniforms had to suffice. Some funds came from 
private donations or form student activities showing a profit. Oly High students have held car 
washes and slave auctions to raise extra dollars.  

As competitive sports for girls grew in scope, more uniforms were needed. These came 
from student body funds generated in large by football and basketball at Olympia High. (This 
causes one to wonder where the first girls’ basketball team in 1901 got its uniforms.) 

That year (1902-02) Captain Jennie Savidge, Ruth Dunbar, Minnie Yeager, Margarete 
Bigelow and Bernice Sapp practiced in the Central Baptist basement and the Old Armory down 
on the waterfront. Vaughn Tanner coached these early-day feminine athletes. He later became an 
attorney general-not necessarily because of his coaching ability.  

Capital High School athletes did not have to resort to the use of an open air pavilion, an 
armory or a church basement. Its modern physical education facilities helped point up the need 
for improvements at older schools. 

Capital High School was dedicated January 28, 1976. Students and townspeople filled the 
gymnasium. The loudspeakers were more than effective. The Rev. Richard Hart gave the 
invocation. Under the direction of Don Mills and Dave Lindley, student groups provided 
appropriate music. President Lloyd Wolford accepted the building for the School District. 

The Honorable Daniel Evans, Governor, was introduced by Superintendent Howard 
Coble. Evans told of early history of Olympia education and paid tribute to the leadership of the 
community’s founders. He cited advancements of public education, pointing out that schools 
were doing more for a wider spectrum of students. 

Olympia schools have endeavored to keep patrons and staff aware of what happens in the 
schools. There are Parent-Teacher-Student Association newsletters; the staff bulletin, SCAN 
which has been distributed for the past 20 years; and a more recent publication entitled Design 
For The Future mailed to each “Resident” at a special low postal rate. Board minutes and 
financial data and other District information are made available on request. 

Schools are judged by their “product”. The product of yesterday’s schools is today’s 
active, productive community citizen. 

Graduates of Olympia’s High School have been welcomed by institutions of higher 
learning in this state since their beginning. Year after year these institutions have reported that 
Olympia students rate considerably above the average in college achievement. Private 
institutions also, including Stanford, Yale, and Harvard, have reason to be proud of graduates 
who had been products of the Olympia schools. 

Graduates of Olympia high school have made their mark all over the world, in thousand 
and one areas of accomplishment. They have gone on deep sea expeditions and have climbed the 
highest mountains. They have built roads in nearby and far away places. In secretarial positions 
they have kept more than one boss from making errors. 



One graduate headed one the largest Madison Avenue advertising firms. Others have 
excelled in radio, television, photography and writing. Some are unsung but have made their 
contributions as solid citizens, keeping homes and families together and food on the table. 

Some graduates are teachers, superintendents, dentists, fishermen, doctors, lawyers and 
merchants. They have worked in Los Alamos, they Pentagon and for the Tennessee Valley 
authority. They have legislated. 

It has been some time since the founders of the area made the trip from the Cowlitz to 
New Market in fifteen days. Now, Depending upon one’s adherence to the freeway speed limit, 
one may drive from the Longview area to Olympia in little more than an hour. Education has 
progressed in Olympia. Credit should go to the generations of concerned parents and the 
excellent teachers and administrators who have charted the course.  
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